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First CD Roms
out this autumn
MICRO USERS Cisuld soon be
accessing databases the size

of [he Encyclopsdia flrittJi-

lasei-read. ccmpact d
jbell

The Philips CD Rom player
IS a new vetsion of iB audio
CD player, leaving out digital

player - iis

device, based on a Philips

drive unit and shown al June's

CES, will be launched m De-
cember or January al around
S600 (£450),

Bolh Sony ui Ihe UK and
Philips have prototype com-
pact disc Rom players, and
a number of other eleclro-

firmed that Philips vrill also be
introducing a conlroller, con-

necting the CD Rotn player to

a personal computer' this

"Maybe not for every per-

sonal computer, but we will

be ofTering the drive to Ihe

hardware companies to in-

corporate into their units."

about its CD Horn dnve, ac-

cording to one source at Phil-

ips, William Poel of Amstrad
confirmed that he had seen
Ihe Atari drive at CES, and

In North America, drive

units have been available to

OEMs (original equipment
manulacmceis) since early

this year, according to a

newsletter from 3M, the disc

and tape company, which was
involved in the development
of the system with North
American Philips,

Nigel Murphy. 3M UX'a

MSX prices

slashed

by Dixons
MSX MICHO costs look set to

plunge as Dinon's, the high
street chain store, announced
it has cut prices by more than

half.

The Toshiba HX-10 model
IS now Belling at £53 and the

Sony Hit Bit is priced at

£149,99. This compares wtlh

suggested retail prices of

£239 for Uie HX-10 and £299

on the Hit Bit.

We don't have any control

ACTIVISION '5 laleatprogiam
is a topicil one - a Tour de
France cycle lace simalalion.

Tom de France. Ihe game,
lakes the player on a 2.S00
mile circuit Ihiough France
toUowing Ihe 22 stages ol Ihe
real life cycling marathon -

probably (he world's besi
knovm cycling event.

Jane 29 with the cycUsIs rac-

ing one stage each day antU
July 21. British hopes are
pmned on Roben Millar, vrho

last week iiras mainlahung his

place in fJie lop quarter of Ihe

game rille, unusuaJ m chat it

has been developed in Ihe

UK. costs C9.9S and is avail-

able on Conmiodoie .

Specfrujn.

JHSIDE ) 256KXE WITH BUILMH DISC LIKELY FROM ATABI-P5 )



Pastftnder.

For serious arcade
players.

WHATTHE CRITICS SAY
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It is 8878 AD. Exploiation has become a

thing of the past.

Everything there is to Itnow about our
universe is Itnown.

So It is natural to look backwards.
An elite grtiup of interstellar explorers

have been given the critical task ofjourneying

back through time to unearth the mysteries and
adventures of the past.

The Pastfinders.

To join their ranks, one must possess a

"-^UvS*"'..

rare combination of qualities.

The stamina to search carefully through
hundredsofunchartedlands.The ability to dissect

complex maps.
The perception to select only the proper

tools for survival. And the unending desire to live

dangerously. Pastftnder stretches all your game-
playing skills to a new level.

It is truly three-dimensional.

It insists that you use your brain at least

as much as your co-ordination of hand and eye.

AVAIIABIJT ON COMMOnORRCM CAS.SBTT: AND DBK.

ACTIVISION
HOME COMPUTER SOFTWARE
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Acorn projects stalled
ACORN'S failure to leaolve

ita deepening financia] cnais

has begun la alfecl progress

on a numbei ol new develop-
rtienl projecls and laal week
resulted in the poslponemem
of ihB launch of a new range

Cautious moves were made

leaolve Ihe company's prob-

lems between Acorn, its

ciedilots and Olivetti, Iha Ital-

ian company which apeni

£10,4 million m an earlier res-

cue hid in February.

A plan has been piopoaed
under which Olivetti would
inject more cash as pari of a
second rescue package
worth up to £20 million.

a Blalement claiming that no
such package has yet been
officially agreed. FiisI, Cloae
Brotheia, Acom'a merchani
bank has to subnul detailed

plans for luilher

restructuring.

ly at Acorn is begiiming to

show. Work on the Alvey-

funded speech recognition

progiani has already been
dropped and research -

again in speech - backed by
Esprit and proposed by
Ohveih has not yel begun.
Two weeks ago, Acora was

due to launch a aeriea of pow-
erful work stations based on
Nattonal Semiconductor's

16032 32-bit chip and priced

between E3.B00 and £8.000.

The launch has been delayed,

apparently, because il was

focus at Ihe launch on Acorn's
current financial problems

and not on the new machines-

Kowever. the machmea have
not been made available, with

or without a formal launch.

Its ABC range loo, an-

nounced a year ago and pre-

viewed at the Peisoiial Com-

puler World Shaw last

September, has yet to ap-

pear. Alter the first OUvetti

rescue, the well-received

IBM-compatible machines
baaed on Ihe Intel 803BB chip

were dropped altogelher.

and Acorn announced thai the

other micros in the set

CD Rom players

!D data storage

'the technology that will

cording media m 10 to IE

years bme." 3M'b corporate

view auggeats that optical

memory systems will take ofl

within "the next few yeara,

with yearly "consumption' of

optical discs expected 1o

reachhalfa billion by 1990."

"CD Rom falls under the

optical memory heading, all

being researched m the

States at the moment," said

Nigel Murphy,
3M in the US is offenng its

major customers two types of

CD memory storage system -

either Rom or 'Write OnceV
The latter are "user record-

able, non-erasable discs".

3M earlier this year pur-

chased from Philips a system
for maaiaring CD Rom discs,

and has joined with Philips in

an attempt to impoae their

system as an industry

Meanwhile, Sony has

Micro Computer Show '85, in

Toltyo and a version of that

drive has re<:ently been un-

dergoing evaluation trials at

Sony UK's offices in Staines,

Middlesex.

John Whitehead, in charge
of the Sony UK team looking £

Sinclair seeks
independent
returns test

SINCLAIR Research has

agreed to an indep^dent
survey on the level of returns

for lis products being earned
out, in the hope that past alle-

gations of the unrehability of

Sinclair machines will be
shovm to be unfounded.

The scheme has been
drawn up jomtly by Sinclair

and trade newspaper Com-^

purer Trade Weekly.

"The idea is that the box for

each Smdair product, atarl-

mg with the Speclrum Plus,

but expanding later to the QL
and pocket TV. will contain a

cud. If the machine is faulty,

the customer should 611 in

details on the card and send il

Beeping Rom solves
lost key problems
THE KEY TRACER is a new aid type batteries, pre-

device to help you fmd your programmed to respond to

keys if you lose them. the noise of handclapping.

It a a special keyfob which The Tracer vviU respond to

attaches to a key ring contain- the sound of three handclaps

ing a bubble memory Rom, by beepmg'. The device

'

powered by two hearing- a range of around 12 I

to Computei Trade Weekly."

explained the newspaper's

editor Greg Ingham, The pa-

per would then be able to

monitor the level and serious-

"Commodore has also

agreed to the idea in princi-

ple and we are hoping to

interest other companies
such aa Amstrad and Enter-

prise to make it a ftilly repre-

sentative survey," Greg

The Key Tracer is available

now. price £6.9S, from Dud-
ley Langmead Enterprise!

Bedford Street. Hitchin. Herts

(0463 35928).

"Smclair is looking for a

truly independent source to

carry out and interpret re-

search. The card idea, while

m early stages. IS an option."

said a Sinclair apokesmoiL

couple of data discs and we
are looking at it to work out

interfacing problems.

"

"The pressing program
used tor manufacturing CD
Rom discs is Ihe same as for

want to on the discs - 11 could Mapjin annouHces
be computer data, graphics ^
data, digiQsed TV pictures or fallen herO

the! mplay
have a sample disc <

."We

problem as there is of the

order of 540 megabytes of

storage capacity on a disc.

"We could be looking at it

to sell to other computer man-
ufacturers so they could build

it into their machines, or as an
own brand product." he said,

"You can put whatever you

"We are working on 'Write

Once' devices, and also

Read/Write using either mag-
neto optical or amorphous

According to 3M, most of

the world's largest eleclron-

ica companies are now work-

ing on optical memory sys-

tems, including Canon,

Hitachi, NEC, Optical

Peripherals Laboratory,

Panaaomc, Philips, SCA,
Sanyo, Sharp, Sony, Storage

Technology and Toshiba,

MAPLIN Electronic Suppliei

has announced price culs for

its leading robotic products
Hero Jr and Zero 3.

Hero jr now costs £549.95 ir

kit-form and £749,95 iully as,

sembled. Zero 2, available ir

tat form only, is £79.95.

Maplm is currenUy devel,

oping interfaces lor Hero fr

the Spectrum, Commo-
e 64 a i BBC. i

planiung a software aerobics
program for Hero ]t called

Heiobics.



Atari's range to

include 260XE?
ATARI is now sltongly er Les PLayer declmed
rumouied lo be consideriTig comment on plans for a 26(

3 256E Ram capacity addition machine, "ll's certamly It

loitsB-hilXEiangeof micros, nically posBible, and
followmg the annoimcemenl price would be Trarme

of ilB new 3S6K l6-bil 260ST possible," he said. "Buf

and 3605TD inodslB Isee ace not piepared to comrt
Popular Computing Weekly, on producls Ihal may not bt

July 4). oul unlil some monlhs

The aeoxe, lite the 260STD ahead," A spokeanian foi

IS expected lo include a buill- Atari US, however, hinled ai

foi jual under S200 (around able here, ui Europe, a

£1BB), North Amenca, and thi

Atari UK's lechnical manag- 6SXE, sold m Canada.

Honeywell's fastest

chip in the west
Gallium aisenide is dppad

r fro

;ved a

ductor technology.

Al its physical sciences cen-

ceckon they have developed
the ias leal tiansialor yet. Using
gallium arsenide rather than

elect ricaJ

the devil

i. The

much more suitable lot some

Seymour Cray, ihe compa-
ny which makes the world's
most powerful computer, die

Cray 3. is developing gallium
arsenide chip for use in the

Cray 3, and Honeywell ilself

IE working on a prototype

ture gallium arsenide chips,

funded by a grant from the US
department of defense.

MSX prices
slashed

there's not a great deal we "'We're n

we don't like it," said Chris do,'*

Greet, Toshiba US's heme Diion'a
computer product manager, firming 1

"We don't really understand dined lo

their action as they will be the oflei.

C is for

Commodore
DYNAMITE SOFTWARE has
introduced a full C language
compiler for the Commodore
64.

Called C Power, the com-
piler follows closely the C
language as deHned in

Kemighan and Ritchie's de-
finitive book The CPiogiam-
ming Language,
The package is available on

disc, and comes with a hefty

531-page manual.

C Power coats £122.45. in-

cluding postage and packing.
Details from Dynamite Soft-

ware. SCM 8713, London
wciN axx,

I III! I M I

U Dudley Langmead Enterprises Ltd ^
g 16Bpdfor(1Streel,Hilchin,Hetls.Tel; 10463135928



Mass produced e jusi Older and wiser

M iy 1 remind Lhe popuia-

a device foe plugging into the

back of a computet to hold

pan of ihe operating Byslem -

see Hackeis. ]m\e ZI - but a

device to discourage eopy-

uig, vgithout which certain

pEogzams refuse to run.

Ila main advantage is tbat it

is diSLcuIt lo produce in one-

oH quaniiliea, yet fairly sim-

ple for mass production to

cope with. Thus Ihe dongle

acts as a successful deterrent

to would-be home copiers.

Peter Bevm
62 Sr Denis Koad

SeUyOak
BinniDghaiti

Strictly speaking thim is so,

but with the OL, foi exam-
ple, 'dongte' came lo mean
- no deubt by way of hu'

moiu ~ a device vrilhout

which the whale inioo fails

screens where no aim or

planet is being displayed. Amg that the campu(

boom is over, and t"

try is dying.

The computer mdustry

users will grovong up, t

Other games on the BBC load

in an equally "speedy^" time

WITHOUT fast loaders for

There
eBBCai

ment; Elite, Castle Oaeal.

Knightlore. Atic Atac and
^en 8 (ether software

houaea may disagree). So Mr
Croft, kmdly lesist the temp-

tation to have a dig and a

sneei at a computer which ib

not Ihoughl of very highly in

the computer games world,

mainly because of its Email

memory, until you have got

RusseUJeHocd
143 West Close

Medmenham

Ihe

B-EB

Manin Croft,

third of the review to state

that the docking computer ia

far superior to that on the BBC
version. If Mr Croft had taken

sion of EJile for the BBC.
which has more ships, he

has a docking computer thai

automatically guides your

ship m while you watch. Ad-
mittedly, no music plays

while you dock.

Mr Crofl also states that a

new comrtiand is available to

turn off the lines indicating

polar icecaps. Thisi

is superfluous lo the expi

At no point in the review
doe* the reviewer state that

the CoininodDie version of

Elite is better than the BBC

You appeal to feel that Ihe

leivew was an attack on the

BBC - it certainly wasn't

Rathet, it was an attempt

10 tell Commodore ownets
aboDi a new game for their

compnteis.
The fact that Commodore

64 EUIb on disc loads in 30

seconds is included be-

caose most Commodore
discs take a very long time
- not as any comparison
with Ihe BBC,

i thousands of home
coraputBi owners who
|ust as dedicated as they (

were, but now they too t

grown with the industry

are far wiser, and refuse

buy cubbish.

The present problen

from Ihe beginning, when
anyone could set up in busi-

ness and sell software, to Ihe

fast approaching time when
only the best will be good

Micronet competition
Put 2 Part A

Here is the second clue "lis ciithedial spite reaches up

m this competition be- to the alcy,

ing run jointly wilh The tallest in England, four hun-

Thames TV's Database Pro- died foot high,

gram and luacronet 8000. Re- Inside Uee a rate copy of an

clues to come so you don't Signed at Rmmymeade, iha Mag-

have lo do anything with your na Ciiia."

answers yet. Full details of

where to send your entries PaitB
will be issued with the final Edtiiog rotten tokoni

clue. five towns but only om

During this transition, Ihe

lome user is simply being
auiious, but we are equally

Lware that brilliant pioduds
ire now appeanng.

Biiaa Wsltham
S9 Livingstone Road

Binniitgtiain

A biased view?

A3
one of the compames

mentioned by Mr Sleight

in his letter about alignmenl

Idts, you may think we have a

biased view about the need
for such UbIh. However, Tony
Kendle's review showed ihe

need for such a system. We
have run eilensive electronic

tests on our product and have

discovered that when cas-

sette decks ate piopeily ael

up with our system. Iheii oui-

pul IS about as good as il is

possible to obtain.

Inieteatingly. when we ran

a number of blind tests using

a technique similar to the one
described by Mr Sleight,

great variations m signal out-

put were evident. Where a

computer is even relatively

operation, such a test can lead

to teal problemB in loadmg
further programs. A isad

data routine is really the saf-

est method, because the re-

sullB can be easily quantised.

Mike Daniels

Managing Diiecror

Global Software

POBoxST
sndon SWU

While it is possible to carry

out tape head alignment
youself qaite easily, an

allgnineul software test

piegram ceitninly makes
the job easier.

Summer Freeze

Angus Ross wntsH m Peek
and Poke of hjs problen

wilh his 01" 'freezing'.

! loo had this problem wi

a version AH machine and
wrole to Sinclair. They ad-

vised me that there was prob-

ably a fault and ! duly re-

lumed said machine for

repair - three limes! Eventu-

ally I look the machine back to

lohn Lewis where i had
bought it and they took

matter up with Sinclair. My
OL 'froze' annoyingly often in

1 applioa
BOfl-

:, Sinclair apparently told

John Lewis that this was im-

possible since the machine
had been repaired. Fortu-

nately 1 could prove to Ihe

manager thai the 'iieazing'

did lake place and without

argument they replaced 11

sion. Needless to say 1 have
had no more problems to

date.

Apparently 'freezing' was a

problem with early machines
so my advice to Angus Ro;

pity I ised B

malerialising in any quantity

and even tiltes appaiently

'out' are almost impossible to

London.

R Could
29S Cavendish Road

Balham
LondonSW12

j»R COMPtniNG WEEKLY



48K Spearum

chRonicles of the L\nC) of fAiRliQht

1 . A pReluOe= the hght Revealed

ByBOjAnqeBORq

Sp^un, flames
™,.

flash sot***'' "v" ^

I COMPUTER TRADE WEEKLY Monday June 3 IMS

The first example of the revolutionary 3D "Woridmaker" technique



Fun and games
Summer 85

CheerJng-whislling-shouling ctowd with iheir banners aloft set the

scene for a lively game of FIVE A SIDE plsyed at a (asl and furious

pace where the skills of passing and shooting are as essential as speed.

Match your skills against the computer at three skill levels or play

against another opponent.

Before the kick off, the crowd give their enthusiastic support by

singing "Here We Go".

Penalty shoot outs are one of many star features of this game.

CBM 64 £5,95 (cass) f 8.95 (disk)

Available for Amstrad and M5X in early a

4^

OUT ON

OUT ON A WMB
FEE - FIE - FO - FUM

I smell the blood of an Englishman

HA - HA - HA - HA - HAI
Will Jack be warned by the mocking sinister speech of the giant or will

he continue his quest to retrieve the family fortune with nothing but

his agility of mind and body to help him.



Steven Chapman
(author of 'Quo Vadis')

For those in search of the next
step in 3D graphic adventures

Commodore 64



YOU

AVIEWtoAKILL
THE ComputerQame
You will become
James Bond

in his first arcade/adventure

AVAILABLE NOW on
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise

and watcin out for

Amstrad, MSX and others

ORDER YOUR COPV NOW! m To^ Domark Ltd., 204 Worple Road,

London SW20BPN
Telei: 894475 G

9r by Access \3 Vis
i'iaaibiij Office hol

ny CREDITCAHDU

1 Q American Eipress D b

Signalum:...

'
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Knightmare

dore 64 Snppllei Micro C\a3-

Piiory Road, Forest Row,
SuBseiRHiesyD.

All IB quiel and peace-

ful. It i9 late at night

and you are slowly

dozing oH lo sleep. Only a
'

t murmur penetrales your
world of tranquility. But what
is happening? A huge chess-

board Is slowly forming.

TVie Chess Came is no ordi-

nary Chess simulation. In-

slaad. it aimiilatea one otyoui

moTEt nightmaies. You are

the pawn on a gigantic cliess-

board, and sll the Other

pieces are after you.

The lille screen lot the

Chess Came is pretty impres-

sive, li shows a small girl

lying in bed asleep, milh a

chessboard on her bedside
table. When the game starts,

the screen is transformed mio
a sort of gladiatorial arena,

with the chessboard silualed

shout and wave, waiting for

One criDcism [ must make is

of the appalling inatrucdona.

Anyone not familiar with the

basic rules of proper chess

would be rather bewildered.

Aflex working oul how to

play, however, you find thai

(he actual game makes up for

Ihe bad inslniclions,

Tom BuEsey

Wording

SttppUer Piecision Software.

8 Park Terrace, Worcester

Supers ciipl from Pred-
sion Software is both a

powerful moid procea-

upgraded version of Easy
Script. If Easy Script users

want to shell out £69.99 to gel

the full works, Superscript, it

will automatically convert

most ESsj-Scnpf files.

The basic differences

between the two are ler-

nmiology ('fill file' becomes
'mall merge', for example)
and power. Siiperaaipl is

bewilderingly pwiwerful,

wordwrap, justification,

choice of colunm widlh, block

moves, numeric tabs, speU-

ing checkers, letter merge,

all this is peanuts to it.

For those who don't know
Easy Script, Saperscripl

works on a menu within menu
basis, you bash away in Edit

mode, then use Command
mode lo ndy up the docu-

ment. Within Command mode

(erasing words, paragraphs

InstlDel. or FI Erase, which-

ever seems simplest at Ihe

time) and the emphasis is

placed much on Snal revision

and checking, rather than do-

ing it as you go along.

Having done Ihe Ddying

and parameter setting for Iha

printer, the document as it

will appear on paper as a bnal

It also (three cheers) pays

Qon m the manual to printers,

largely, 'troubleshooong with

the printer' which means it

isn't printing anything except

hnea of DDDDDDDDDs. In my
experience, geCling a docu-

ment lo print out usually takes

twice as long as it did to write

it. so I'm gratehil lor more
than a cursory few lines,

"
I elenuty

(abou
formatting

of your work discs. Still,

hopefully the one disc will

won't have to go through Ihe

procedure too often.

At £69.99 it is net cheap,

and thus not for the casual

user. But it could be Ihe an-

swer to a prayer
who word processes a lot and
wants a really powerful

Christina Erskine

^i^
High power

Piogiatn Devpac BO Price

£39.99 Micro Amslrad PC t

disc/Taring Einslem Suppli-

er HiSoti, IBO High Street

North. Dunstable, LU6 lAT.

There are plenty of rea-

sons to regard fiiSofl's

Dsvpsc assembler
package with respect - it is

perhaps the most sopiiisdcat-

ed and powerful of the vari-

ous such uiihnes available for

Ihe Amatrad range.

DevpacSOis the CP/M ver-

sion of this program and as

such there are several impor-

tant differences.

For a start, although you
can use an ordinary assem-

bler to produce CP/M com-
patible code, and vice versa,

there are some disadvan-

tages in doing so. If nothing

t1JULY.17 JULY IMS

else It ia far better if you can
teal the code simply from
within the operating system
to which it applies.

Perhaps more important,

however, is that the CP/M
version oi Devpac has been
written to fully exploit Ihe

strengths of the medium. Disc

handling from the assembler

m particular is absolutely

There are three modules to

the package - EdBO is a ftiU

cellent block Cut and Paste

commands, auto mdentation,

good Search. Replace and In-

sert modes but, as is so com-
mon with such things, rela-

tively poor printer conlroL

The control sequence for

cursor movemenl. deletion

etc have all been defined as

compatible with the equiva-

lent WardslBi sequences - a

remarkably sensible move
lor a CP/M editor, although

you can easily redefine them
to use Ihe same keys as a

diflerent utility such as

AjTiswocd if you would rath-

er. Help menus are available

at a keypress which
summarise Ihe commands,

OetiSO is the assembler

module which includes the

following special features:

macros that are called by

propriate parameters; direct

keyboard mput of text to be
assembled as though it was
part o! a &le. Files which can
be called from disc and as-

sembled, within other files by
the powerful include com-
mand - these can be nested

provide a high-level function

in thai programs can be writ-

ten as small 'procedures'.

Virtual discing, which allows

owners of only one drive to

code as thought they had sev-

eral; direct control over sym-
bol table size or the number
of significant characters m a

label, as well as many more
options that are usually fixed

and logical opera-

asa^nbh
which can produce tiiffereni

results if coding foi

sembly to disc and produc-

tion of symbol files foi '
'

ging purposes - the list goes

MonSOis Ihe disassembler/

you have provided at the

same time the disassembled

memory, Che hex values of the

memory itself and the corre-

spontiing ascdi codes.

The documentation reflects

the quality of the package. It

is helpful, if advanced, and
even goes so far as to give

details en patching your own
code to change the modules.

There is also a very good
mtorial at the back that goes
some way to teaching the ru-

diments of CP/M program-

Jevpac

W^"^
Tony Keodle



Piogtun Ancient Cuesfs Mi-
cro Spectruin 4BK Price £7.95

Supplier MiirDisdil. Holbotn
Circus, London EClP IDQ.

Theie'3 been d spate of

excelleni releases

from Mitioisoft recenl-

to-back, two educational ar-

cade games for five lo eleven

year olds which are beat seen
as under-age versions of Ss-

bre WulfeanAAbcAac
King Tur's Treasure in-

volves steering an archaeolo-

gistn armsd only with a metal

bited by prowUng nasties.

res. These can be as aiitiple

shapes that must be
Itched oi as complex as

fractions to linlr to Iheir deci-

raa] equivalents. The detec-

'find' and ^1 that remains is to

dig it up and, if it's what
you're seeking, return it lo

arithmetic and

"e'^fe

3D Tanks

PiDgram Tankbastels Price

£7.95 Micro CPC 464 Suppli-

er Design-Design Soltware,

12S Smedley Road, Cheetham
Hill, Manchester M8 7RS.

Doubtless there are

will find the very con-

cept of ihis game tedious in

the extreme - unless you like

zapping, read no further. But

for those brave souls who re-

member coming home, weak
kneed, shalcmg and penniless

after two hours on a

Hurprismgly,

joth c

Inoffensive

1 Cryp'amania Price
£6.50 Micro BBC B SuppUei
Black Knight Computers, PO
Box 132, Chislehuisl. Sent.

BR7 epi.

Cryplamaiua is an inof-

fensive sort of game.
The plot, though not

atartlingly original, is OK -

you are a gun-loting explorer

napped in a pyramid, and
must collect four coloured

keys (while avoiding and zap-

ping nasties) before proceed-
ing from one level to another
(faster) level. The progiam-
nung is competent, with ade-

quate graphics, good
scrollmg and Pause, plus Mu-

at the end of the day, the

result is a pretty run of the

mill arcade game.
This is no arcade adventure

- no puzzles to solve or co-

ntmdrumB to ponder over
here - just straight moving
and zapping in a fairly unin-

spired fashion. Acceptable at

the level of a £1.99 cheapie -

slightly less so at £6.30 1 think.

At ttiis price, you almost

Stan competing with the likes

ot Ultimate or the best of

Acomsoft. And up agamat
that son of competition, the

majoiity ot the present gen-
eration of BBC games soft-

prelty silly

indeed

m:
ailes

Familiar

tive looking game with amus-
ing spooky ghosts, rats, and
assorted nasties.

Both of these are a great

advance On previous educa-

tional arcade games, which
have all too often mmsd out

to be space mvsders with

more obvious benefits they

both call for some mapping.
A joystick is almost obliga-

tory for 7'ur owing to the use

of the inconvenient cursor

keys. 1 have slight doubts

about their addictive quali-

ties, though both cater for a

wide range of abilities, and
with both on one tape they're

a pleasing attempt to reach a
young audience.

John Mlnson

Program War Machine Price

£1.99 Micro Commodore 64

Snppller Pocket Money Soft-

ware, St Austell, Cornwall.

^Vlone, at a distant outpost

J& of the Empire, you
Ai have been assigned

task of guardmg the

stani attack from the enemy
saucers above. With the aid of

a vertical missile launcher

and a bit of deft timing, you
must dodge the explosions

and return Eire. Also, from

vehicle out of th

1, stray, mimng

the high expectations

Design-Design /Crystal's ear-

Uei Spectrum aliempt at this

Revenge. In the blurb it puts a

lot of emphasis (hat the vector
graphic programming tech-

niques owe a lot to their more
recent DarA Star- but the end

the game where chasing the

enemy tanks, particularly the

very mean ones that appear
some way mio the game, is

cem IS slaying ol

Sounds familiar? Well, i<

Miion Baggy time again.

While patrolling the luni

surface you are tmder co:

Mastenronic or Firebird.

My advice - leave your
caah In the piggy bank.

Tom Hussey

;oyed, high

11 I'm sure that they will

provide some variation.

Tony Reodle



Paralytic

Happy Hoai Price

£1.99 Micro Speclrum 48it

SappUei Scorpio

Gamesworld, 307 Coin Ex-

change Buildings. Cathedral

Street. ManchesIET.

H eyoui

teia, and aearchlng for hostel-

liea before reluming home to

face the wralh of 'her in-

doora'. Unluckily you don'1

know where the ale houses

are located but the innate ta-

if one iE in the surrounding

spaces, though only at a coal.

There have been boozing
games before (Automata

went through an alcoholic

spell) and as they're less like-

well become irritating.

blessing, but the documenta-

tion and gradual progression

i the exercises is very clear

and weU-planned,

on a certain combination of

fingers, beginning with the

then sentences. A full assess-

ment of your peifonnance ia

le end which tu

youi wpm
which keys to practice, and
which fingers to pay "

tor the letters, one for numer-

als, and then a consolidation

oi teitt. Supertype suggests

you don't move from one ex-

ercise to the next irnhl you've

achieved a rating ol 'good'.

ObviouEiy, anythmg like

this needs the user to have a

plme - I have to adrmi it was
far more satisfying to get a

'very good" rating with two
fmgera than 'not good' milh

all eight ~ and eight-10 hours

may be ophmiatic.

Having said that, 1 reckon

anyone who seriously wants

to learn louch lypmg can do

package.
uturlstii

about how in his day beer was
so cheap you could get para-

lytic for a pound?
Nowadays, particularly al-

ter forking out for your Spec-

trum, you can't even afford

for attain the lowest levels of

alcoholic poisoning. Now mto
llie gap steps Scorpio with a

program based on Wobbly
Wilf's pub crawl.

Like any good drinking

bout you have to wander
round town, collecting pound
corns from pavements, avoid-

ing trippmg mto invisible gul-

the brain, thanthe real thing. I

suppose they should be
praised. But despite its com-
petent if uninspired program-
ming thia one is no altemative

to the demon drink. Unless

you're already niaaed as a

pewt it's likely to prove so

random, so pointless that

even at this low price the

money would be belter spent

on a couple of pmts of

Scnittock's Old Emetic.

John Minson

On the beach

Progiam Beacft Head Price

£9,9S Micro CPC 464 SappU-
ei US Gold, Urdt 10, Parkway
Industrial Centre, Heneage
Street. Birmingham BT 4LY,

was a smash hit war-A based arcade game on

the Commodore and a similar

great success on the Spec-

torpedo iaden walerG. a s

pie stop-start, left right ei

cise^ blasting away at the e

my aircraft and battleships -

up, down, left, right, Eire;

guidmg your tanks through

the 3D view obstacle course -

left. Tight etc. Really it has to

be put into that pile of games
that bewitched people by the

original quality of the graph-

ics and sound, never mind the

plot, and considering the out-

rageous pnce it could be a

case of 'Yankee Go Home'.
Still, the Amslrad conver-

Colour code

Program Superlype Micro
Commodore 64 Price £19.95

Supplier Predsion Software.

6 Park Terrace, Worcester
Park, Surrey

Something of a deparhire

for Precision from its

business software la

Saperlype, which aims to

teach fast (around 30 words
per minute) touch typing in

eight-10 hours.

The whole package is very
carefully thought out and
well-designed. The method
of leaching revolves round
the use of coloured circular

the keyboard. I can think of

some companies which
would make you buy your

While Ihe colour associa-

tion (blue - index Bnger,

green - little finger, etc) cer-

have a very high nuisance

rating; there are ihe ones

which fall off, and the fact that.

1 imagine moal serious users

will want to practice the typ-

ing, say, once a day, and use

the computer for other func-

hons m between, they could

long awaited by
Amslrad owners. Howi

retrospective opinio

many people who owr
machines is that the

although initially

mg, soon palls and becomes
rather boring - a leelmg that 1

mtut go along with after just

an evemng o[ playing this

Doubtless you are familiar

with the various screens of

the game guiding your Qo-

lilla oi battleships through

sion is competent. It si

promising ability to exploit

the hardware but lacks man
of the super little touches ih;

characterised the earlier re

leases - the animated figure

of the Spectrum version fo

example. Doubtless it wiU d
well on the basis of its reputa-

must be a lot of more worth-

while stuff to be seen from the

IIS Gold stable.

Tony Ksndle



star Game

A Day At The Races
Place your bets on Ihis game lor the A

' syoumlghleicpecl. aiiagameisa
i hoise racing simulalion game -

L simple bul fun to play. Although il

all tew game, good use is made of
' written in Aiari

icros, there are onlyafew Alan specif- characters in heavy type; this iniiicales

commands uaed which can easily be that thay (and spaces in between) ehould
Jjstiluted and only Iwo pokes in il - be entered m inverse video. The pro-
•Z.l removea the cursor and 7SS.204 gram is wntlenmauchaway that should
icesBes the international chaiaclar set make il axtiemely easy to type in : '

solhatthe '£'Bign(CHRS(8»canbeused. undeisland.
other On a Few of the lines there are some

iR COMPtniNG WEEKLY



star Game

DW M1NN£M(17),EURFK«),SS[*)
Q mw w)i»!b),sTw[s).T0T(5)

a DIH NAGDS<l'),NAGEj(je1,l<AIUt(«)
<D OIM NflMatI6].N«KS|G},NAMlS(fi)

S1-" ";REH Four Spices

6M IF 1-i ma HM{i)-e ^

£90 IF Y03 AW HDRfz)-3 T

Z)i-STAK(I)'-(ST«lZi-5)
700 IF i-n m rnm-A T

z)«rrAi;(z)f(STfli;U)*"
710 IF - -- — '-

(7)MST«iz)no)

N totU)-tot(

N ror(z]-T6T(

N T0T(Z)-I0T(

N T0T[Z1''T0T(

7fla GRAPHICS S;SETCOLOR J.O.D

7S0 SETCOLOfi 0.6.6:PDS1T10N 6,

760 3 l6;;un(ler"iPOSlTI[HI_Z,6

761} FDR P-Z25 TO STtP-1
no SOUHD 0,P,10,8
BOO NEKT RESOUND 0,0,0.0

i-INT(RRD(0l*3)-t|

F G'l THEN SURFl-"FIRM"

f 6=z THEH suhfS-'sdod"
:F G'3 then SURF I- "SOFT"

890 FDR n-i'D TO 1 STEP-3
900 SOUND O.N,10,B:NEn N

910 SOUND Q,0,D,D:SETCOLOR 0,<,a
920 SETCOIDR i.X.l'iSnCOLDR i,1,

9ia RDSIIION !,&:? ilE;UIIINeRS

9S0 FOB N-1 TO 2*0 STEP 3
9SD SOUND D.N.IO.S

270 t NASCii'i

? HJVGEil",

! SS;"
310 FOa N'

POSITLON 2,1

ON N GOStIB 3-

' PUCE TOUR BETS •* "

:

fl on »I THE RACES '

,..RS(S);I0T|N) 1070 POSITION l.i-.t I6:HRM*S;- HAS ';TOT

390 NEXT N (H

410 IF TOT|KK-n THEN STAR [Kj-O: POSITION " HAS "iTOTfZl

13 15+liriT[M'l,S))n "gone to the dogs. 1D9D IF PZ THEN POSITION 1,11:3 *6;NAKC

'';GOTO 500 S" HAS "JOTlS)
4Z0 POSITION Z6,15*MNTiH*l. 311:7 SS 1100 1F__I-S THIN POSITION 1,H:Z *S;NAMI

?; ' * '
" ""* 1110 ? 'Press: Restart from tHo boginnin

440 GET (1,HS:HS'HS-«;T HS:HOR[M)=HS 9,"

460 IF NORlIlKl OR H0R(M)>5 THEN 4Z0 IIZO ? " or; Start again witll sans pun

460 POSITION 33,1S+[INT[I1-I.e))i? SS tars."

POSITION Za.l6+[1NT(K1.8)):? "st^e
}JJg

^^" jjOJ-^ll' lult."

TRAP 460- INPUT STAI;:STAK(H)'STAK 1161 KET*EY-ai

0 IF STA^JH «I«T!STM:(M)1 OR mmX IWl
" «V1 OR K.EY>3 THEN 1140

OR^STM;[Ni>TDT(H) THEN 460 J^O ™ «J^^™
lg:^3°-"»"

FOrV^I to I:TOT(K,.TOT!N)-STAK[N):N
^^^^ ^^^'^ ^_^^^ B0.L.,Z.DARK secret...

0 A-6ID-B-6J0'C-630-D»6flD-E"S5O .,3. AFRICAN DREAM. . ,4. ROYAL PARADE.. ..S.

ID K.INr(RND(0i*16]-i THE DIITSIHER..

ON G COSUB 56D,67D,59O:GOT0 660 2010 DATA 1. LIKELY LAD. .Z.TROHINS TOH..

iD ON < GDSUa A.A.A.A.A.B.B.B.B.a.C.C.C ..3.DAQ0YS aOY 4.YDUNS PRINCE... ,5.

lO RETURN ZOZO DATA I. LOCAL HERD. .!. RUNNING MILD.,
'0 ON H GOSUB A A.A,A,A,A.A,B.a.B.C.C.C ..S.AUSTRIAN STAR. ..".FINAL FLING 5.

J Q E UNLUCXY LOSER.

m PETURN Z030 DATA 1.D1CTAT0R...,Z.D1ETAHT COUSIN
10 ON I GOSliB n.ft.A.A.A.A.B.B.B.CC.C.B . ,3. JOEYS NIGHT i.OTF THE RAILS.. .5.

ODE COR BLIMEY....
"'' RETURN Z0"0 DATA I .CHATTERBOi;. .Z. DREAMY LADY...

I *-l:HINKERI'NAtkAS:RETURN ,,3. PERFECT CRlnE.. ,4.B0I OF TRICKS.. ,6.

I Y=ZtHINKERS=NAGEl:RETURH HOORAY HENRY..

V-3:WINNER(-N*GCS: RETURN Z050 DATA 1. SOLID GOLD. ,Z. EASY STREET..,
I Y=4:HINNEH1'NAGM:11ETIIRH ..3.WTHERS SUIB. .. ,i. IRISH MOPE S.

I V "5 :W[NNERS=NAaEI: RETURN THE JOKER

I IF !! AND HORUI"! THEN T0T(Z)-TDT1 3000 GRAPHICS 0:POCE 7EZ.I

STAtl!)i-STAK(Z) 3010 5ETC0LDR Z,D.4;EETCQL0R 4.6,2

2 THEN 7 S1;SS;"
UT NAtC(
I THEN ? Si;SS;S;
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SPECTRUM 48K
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Getting in on the ACT
Top-down approach. Andrew Pemell reviews ACT's home
business micro - the F1e

Shorty after tha release of *e BBC B

Plus, ACT - best known for ilfl

Apricot langa of buainess microa -

took great delight in announcing a piice

cut of their Fie micro, to jual £235 above

Acorn's piice. For that you gel a built-in

disc drive, 2388 Ram (rathBt llian 64K|

and a 16- rather than B-bil processor.

The package seoraB ideal at first sight

for either the small businessman or the

keen hobbyist - a similai market to

Acorn's - oHeting an impressive hard-

re speci&calioiv and bi id soflwaie pipe is

need for interconnecting cables, but all it

does is make the positioning of the key-

board relative to the system uml veiy

1 found it necessary 1q

pipe supplied if I wanted
use the keyboaid where 1 fi

is a mouse available, and ii aiso uses an

inba-red link. I am dubious of the infra-

red connection on a keyboard, but on a

mouse, which by definition is moved
around constantly. I would think that the

he hght

same line with the second 40 columia of

each luie.

If this doesn't sound too terrific it may
still be necessary to consider tha domes-

nc TV display option since ACT's range

of raonilors for the Fie is fairly price

The Sinch monochrome moniloi sup-

plied with the machine costs a hefty £330,

although it did give a very dear stable

pictuie. Scrolling text quickly did some-

times give blurred results, though, be-

cause o! the persistence of the screen.

Other momtoi options oifeted by ACT
are a !2inch monochrome screen

a colour

o-thirdaofihecofltoftheFleio noff

for£t

Hardware
The hardware part of the Fie package

consists of two main components - (he

systems unit, and the keyboard.

The systems unit contains the main

processor board, using the 16-bil B08E,

procesaor. 256K of Ram, parallel and

serial ports, and a built-in 316K 3.Sinch

floppy disc drive. It is housed in a long

thin bo»,' which has a lower section

towards the front on which a monitor can

rest The size of this area is such that the

ACT monitors are the only ones smaD
enough to lit, thanks to their small lool-

prinL Al! the connectors and the on/off

For this review I mas supphed with an
noniior, which is eol-

ith the rest of the Fie,

and its 9inch scree means It rests happi-

ly on the syste

seemed to be a di idle, just plug in the

system unit, connect

ckel, and switch on -

The manual is s

acnbe why the black and while monitor

could only plug into the colour monitor

socket, or the fact

1 possible to get some colour mi

tors for other machines for less although

it does not seem possible to easily ci

necl any other type of colour momtoi
the Fie.

kCT also offers a number of Ram
expansion boards for the Fie which are

necessary for ruiuung some of the big-

ger Apricot software packages. They
are steep - bringing the machine up to

512K costs half as much again as the

whole roicio/keyboaid/diso drive pack-

age. The Ram boards are easy to inal

n the b k of 111

B front being a disconly control o

Incidentally, some of the photos

s give a ialse impres

how big It is, as the ]

to obscure the length of the mam unii.

The keyboard is as wide as the case is

long, containing some 90 keys, it is quite

thin, so to give it a suitable typing angle

there are some hinged feet on the back

that spring down at the press of a button.

The keys themselves are not stepped,

presumably because the keyboard is a

membrane type. However - oevei tear -

as it bears no further resemblance to the

dreaded 01> or Spectrum -f keyboards,

and is quite nice to type on.

In addition to the usual keys, there is a

numeric pad. nine function keys and a

few miscellarveouB keys. Above the key-

labelled Reset. Repeal Rale, Set Time

and Keyboaid Lock. The ResBl key has

to be held down for some time to reset

the machine, as a safety feature, while

the repeat button allows the rate to be
varied at any dme. Set Time is for the

internal clock, though i couldn't get it to

work, and the IrOC* button is a way of

disabling (he keyboard, which 1 am sure

will be useful for someone, only 1 can't

The keyboard follows the latest craze,

bemg liiJted to the main umt via an infra-

red link. This is supposed to remove the

IIJULY-ITJUtllSBS

back of the system

wasn't immediately

Instead, 1 used the

composite video

display.

Output from the

Fie is normally

high-resolution willi

BO-column text. A
40-column mode is

available - pressing

F3 switches to 40-

column mode. Fi

returns to 80-col-

unui. The 40-oolumn

the Fie with an ordi-

nary domestic teie-

viaion although you

modulator adaptor
which costs around
£3S. Not all software

available for the Pie
is configured to

adapt to the 40-col-

umn display and
where software is

for-



Hardware

Software
There is quite a considerable ajnount of

software supplied with the Fie, all run-

ning under MS-DOS.
Although, m principle, this rneans the

Fie will run IBM software, in practice

only data iilea are compatible, and as the

Apricot uses S.Binch discs while IBM

ware and access lo an IBM will be re-

quited for tranfiferring any files.

The bigger brothaiH in the Apricot

range have a wiile variety of business

software and languages available, and

the Fie will run aome ofthem, though not

all.

Most ol the more powerful programs,

assuming they will actually run, require

mote Ram- at least 3e4K and often S12K,

and upgrading an Fie is expansive. An
eittra IBSK - bringing the spec up to

384S - coslfi £201.25. The a36K Ram
board - making 512K in all - costs

£339.35 and a S12K board costs only £S0

less than theFleitsolf.

Loms !S3, one of the most popular

programs, in not yet available for the

Fie, and when it is il is bound to require

mouse. In fact this Aaiirilyaiei irnerlace

is quite a good front end, allowing most

MS-DOS actions to be earned out iaiily

hi all five system dieca aie luppUed.

There are several supplied utUilies for

changing fonts, program icons, key-

board layout, and various system param-

eters such as the printer port configura-

tion. One disadvantage is that the Bl

operating system tor MS-DOS, that con-

trols the discs, Bcreon and keyboard

lakes up 1 38K of the Ram, and other pans

of the system take a fair bit of the rest,

leaving only around lOOK free for pro-

grams. Screen resoluton is 640 >: EB6in

black and white, and 320 x 256 in 16

colours, and the graphic programs can

bo configured for one or the other, to suit

The first a! the supplied programs is

ACTOiary. »
. .

" " Tf. with a neat scraei

n theplay, and fairly easy tc

add-on memory-
MS-DOS. though it ia one of the most

widely accepted disc operating systems,

can be daunting to the beginner. To help

get around this, a 'front end' inteitice

called Activityis supplied with the Fie,

giving a graphics-baaed environment in

which to use MS-DOS. A sort of poor

man's Macintosh.

switch-on, the maclune does a

IS you Ic

e machme it I •*persuade
change the date. After inserting a systei

disc, control normally passes to Activity,

though msening a non-syatem disc re-

BullEinalarge'X' being shown, next to a

number. This too is undocumented.

Onca in Activity, discs are controlled

and a certam amount of disc swapping is

required for most actions.

After initially loading it, a special Tu-

ror program ia run, ahowing graphically

the important features of Aclivny in a

step by step process. When you have

Bniahed with Tutor, you End tliat none of

the functions actually work, all produc-

ing a 'disc overlay not found' error. To

the casual user with litde techmcal

knowledge,the program seems poml-

less at Ifiia stage. What the manual fails to

tell you is that disc No2 is required to be

inserted for any tunclions to be earned

The Fie is a 'soft' machine. That is, it

loads in any tequired operating system

into Ram, and is also re-conligurable.

This is in contrast with machines like the

Spectrum or C64 which have their oper-

obviously have tc

ing on the machme to load it, I thini

would be easier to use the paper v

sion, unless you have a particularly busy

and complex lifestyle though the us

mouse would speed things up.

Next up IS ACT Sketch, a drawing

program. This looks tc

utility which, according to the manual,

will work on keyboard or mouse. What it

doesn't tell you is how to gel il to use ihe

keyboard - on loading without a mouse,

you gei the cursor in the middle of the

You can't even quit the program, as

that requires the cursor to be moved lo

the appropriate menu. Which you can't

do ol course!

For programmers there is GW Basic

(which stands for Gee Whiz - honest), a

standard Microsoft implementation- As i

ACT are pitching this machine straight al

Acorn's BBC market, a uaeful utility B-

Tran is supplied to convert BBC Basic

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKIV



Hardware
13 Standard, I eFle

The Ihree utililies SaperWriler,

SuperPlaiuier and SuperCalc are being

bundled logelher for £109.23, specially

lot Ihe F 1 8, allhough ihsy are apparently

nol configured to work in 4G-co]umn

mode. You will need a monilor.

With SaperWritei, ihe word proces-

SOI, I found one snag imraedialely - ihe

baclcBpace key didn'l, as the oonfigura-

lion was not complete for (he machine. It

was con&gured for the bigger Apricots,

and aome funeUonB were aasigned to Ihe

iidoni

seems a powerful

ilh built m (Bntjeh)

and useful Help

programs into GW Basic ones, though a

bsllet option would have been to have

put a proper Beeb Basic interprelet

poinl. 1 could load it. and i

ly gave ma an error message, reniming

3 load a

IS alow 3 you
to MS-DOS, I

separate pi

sophlaticaled, turning Ihe

eleganl structures ot BBC Basic into the

Oofo-ridden lines of GW-Basic. The
manual is good by ACT alandards and

seemE accurate and useful. A cable and

software is supplied for up-loading pro-

grams directly from a BBC micro to Ihe

Fie,

Exacliy which BBC commandH and
functions can be handled by Ihe Fie and
S-Tran are shown in Tables 1-3.

Throughout my tune with the Fie, !

battled with the documenlauon, eiUiei

Ihe lack of it oi its inadequacies, and

ACT Communicanons was Einolher case

nee discovered that il

IS used tor asynchronoue up- and down-

loadmg files between ihe Fie and other

machines, with Ihe Fie acting like a

teiminal. For Ihat you will need an HS232

cable, nol supplied by ACT,
Additionally two modem packages

ate available for the Fie, They bolh use

the same modem but with different soft-

ware. For E339.9S you gel the modem
and sollware TO access BT Gold; for

£454.25 you gel Ihe modem and an Apri-

cot nermDiking package.

As well as the review machme and ila

accompanying softmaie. ACT supph

tew olhei disc: " """' "'"

IheFl

This apart, it

wordprocflssor, v

spelling checker

screens, Ihough it is noi a wndi-yim-i™H-

is-what-you-gel program. It comas wilh

its own font, which is thicker than the

usual one, and with the long petsistance

monitor 1 waa using it produces ghosting

effects.

I had a brief look at SupeiCalc. a

spreadsheet, and SuperPlaiuier. an eleo-

bronic notebook. These are m the same
family as SuperW/irer. md used to be

bundled free with the bigger Apricots,

i also had Di Logo, which uses the

CP/M 86 operating system, rather than

MS-DOS. Sensibly, the disc formats are

similar, though you can only load pro-

grams on the correct operating system.

For £34.30 - ACT's educational pack -

you gel Dr Logo, the CP/M 86 system

disc and a tutorial disc. The documenta-

tion IS up lo the usual Apricot standards -

w to load Ihe



Hardware
e Logo manual, bui thai one didn'i

mention. It is a standard Logo, with

Bual ninle graphics and lisi pro-

Conclusions
Generally the hardwaie performed
well, with one exception - the keyboard.
The more I used il, the worse it became,
igcorlng key presses. [1 got so bad at

one point that each key had 10 be
pressed three times to register. Hopeful-

ly thiB fault IS hrailed (o iuslmy particular

model.
Them

GW Basic's interpretei

lis vocabulary, campa ed with 114 a BBC Baiic. Extra faciliUai include: 1

circle and line dlawmc random disc access, data handling, error trapping.

event trapping, direct c program mergmg, directory manage- 1

ment, variables exchange and keyboard reprogiamming. 1

Most BBC BuJc KMIementB and irtrochiios can be either used directly |

or are translated antomatlcallr (or dse underOW Basic.

TsJils 1 Identical SBC B> lafCWBuiai
Aid

Chair

Cat Dm
End Exp

Foi Oeaib Gele

IffTbenlElse iBpu, oa
Len Let

Lai Load MidS
New Next

Oo Oi
fiftid Horn

KIgba Sgr
3qu Step

srop

ran

SOS
Val

Tab

T^l. Z BBC Baric nnnlmcl. ud OS Fui

e^i Rsn
CIg Colour

Oef-Pioc Dog
Delete Dif Draw

EoM sm
GCol

Get Gett biKey
loKeyS UipaUt

Local Log
Mode Move Opanbi

PlolH Ptdc Bad
Kenmntei Repeal
Save Sound
Trace Tme Until

Bp„t Can
Count

Opt
Pags Top
Vdai

Vd,l23

the Sinclair OL-
:thal

performs Ihem all, with 356K Ram <

built-m disc drive, though the Amstrad

It runs ihe industry sBndaid MS-DOS,
compared to CP/M on the Amstrad, and
the non-standard operating systems of

the BBC and 01.
The software supplied, when conGg-

ured properly (or the Fie, is a neat and
necessary Iront end to MS-DOS. though
the manuals are all appalling and should
be re-written eomplately.

prope IB-bit

chine - another plus - and should 1

the technical support of a large, iBBpecI-

ed company, ^ough actually tracking

one down in the shops is very difficult al

Compared to even Ihe forthcoming
Atan STb the basic Fie package is very
keenly priced.

The biggest problem the machine
(aces is the high price ol soliware and
peripherals. Because of the machine's
lineage - being Ihe lowest priced ol a

family of full-blown business micros -

unless AC|r is offeriSig a special deal

(such as with the three Sapei packages)
all soFlware and hardware additions ap-

very overpriced. Come back Taswozd.
all is forgiven.

When considering buying an Fie, the

high price of additions to your micro
must definitely be taken into account.

Micro Apiicoi Fie Price £685 ac-
cessories Monachiome monitor
(9mt±}£230 (ISmch}£ZB7.SO; Colour
monitor E464.3S; Domestic TV mod-
alaior adaptor £34.50; Mouse
£109,25; Bam memory expartsion
baaTd3(I28K}£ZQl.25 (256K)£339M
(312K) £625,75; MXIO Hard disc

OOM) £1,3^4.25; Modem £339,95-
£454.25

POCULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



The ultimate?

"I can only label
|
The Ardsc

|
with thai often misapplied adjective.

'ultimate'."
'' '"" "'' ''"'""

"Saturday. Jusc received The Artist'. It's now Monday, where did

the weekend go?. ..truly superb." M^." >'' '-^''

/our Spectrum reviewed the best graphics packages for the

Spectrum; Paintplus, Light Magic. Leonardo, and The Art
' 5/5 rating, k was luc"-

.^. „.?st UGD creator, fasi

,t rival Painiplus. and6 tir

e. outstanding airbrush effect and

a5iouiiui(igi,n.iiiL; iupai... "ith patterns.

"Only The Arttst has got it right."

' 'x screen took only half an hour to produce. ,,

are wonderfully versatile . .

."

t you're bound to find one that'll help

what vou wan

lu've got a Spectrum and this

nd vou've saved yourself two

/ithcheWafadnve. Microdri

you're an expert looking for a 'serious graphics package on ,

home computer

Quite simply, the ultimate graphics package for your Sinclair

sontCHNicsl

22/7877 Telex: 892379 SOFTER:



MAMA LLAMA MAMA LL4MA MAMA LLAMA MAMA LLAMA MAMA LLAMA 2
Minter Mania ...„,„..., s.,,..,,.. «.„„„>.„.,. „>,«.„,. |

dors 64: Another ons trom tha Jeff MInler atable, and, if vour

Camel Ye Faithful and knuckle down to a session of JEFF MINTER'S newest
smasherooni—and a continuation of the Ungulant Saga. TONYTAKOUSHI reports...

A shoot 'em up with no bullets

Ksvboard by JoKn Wi

LLAMA MrA

of HevBnge Of The Muti

Watch out — this guinea pig bites! johnwaiker

MAMA LLAMA

ItBr (hen thuae iusl aeaklng an in

Older: Novsload Graphics:* * t

MAMA LLAMA MAMA LLfVMA MAMA LLAMA MAMA LLAMA MAMA LLAMA
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All sorted out
Try this simple liling program on

keyboard of Brian Lyie

This progtam, which can mainlam a

iile ol record or pcogiara litles.

birlhdays or telephone minibers.

was one of those programs bom out of a

lypical 'I wonder if' exercise, when I was

linkering with the computer's ability to

compare stung values, and hence pro-

duce an alphabetical sequence.

From Ihe sunpia coroparsB. 1 was able

to produce an array of records m alpha-

betical order, wiiting new recqids in

Iheir correct order and shovmg every-

thing Else up a bit to make room! The

next step was obviously to be able to

reverse Ihe process, and delete unwant-

ed records. Everything else just seemed
lo fall naturally into place.

The program la menu driven, and all

Spectrum from Ihe

routmes flow through good old fash-

ioned Go(D slatemenls. Desperately un-

smictured. it would probably give pro-

fessional programmeiB uightmareB, but

The options provided are as follows:

Adding new records to the file (33 char-

acters each). deleong unwanted

records, displaying the file, page by

page from the beginning, or starting

with a given imiial letter, and saving the

program (and variiying) to tape, togeth-

er with the updated file,

11 would obviously be possible to add lo

and enhance the program adding such

outputtuig the file lo a primer, searcher

for embedded words in a utle, etc.

When the program is first enlere.

Run it to set the arrays. From then on,

you break Into the program, realart wi

Gofo 530. Run. or Gola I will, of corns

blank out the file. Whilst this is quite

useful when opening a new file,

Eomewhat frustrating if you do it by

accident when you've jusl entered 200

records!

As written it will hold 300 records -

increase this if you like by changing

Lmes 100, 1 10, 520 and B035,

Program Notn
Line* No

DiiEBiision and aei

E29-SE0 Menu display and

000-680 Input routine ioi a

Routine to msen
red alpha aaquen

higher recotds uf

7000-7860

8000-9010 Display file on bc

5!IL£T I'l"
JM5 If itiiai-' •TKK as 1 mm m iii,t|-M

DN Fill FDI 1«m ND. -iDl nEKt

5S1 CIS
1034 if msai-t ii« M TO WM
i)«inia=DQ.'i:aiiti70M

ifTftT H,];-?rr« I- 1. Well i "wCilH li,irfr«> '» '• "« 75(KFCL9.PSIMT(II0,Ci-IIKIIM.

£ FlU' iJ«E 5Wi ISM IF inrfi--r

, MB iMiKfii* m itamyf i«a w tb

THEV n ID HI
IHOI CIS

m lO.lOr'HlASt Mil'
• ma ?Min ai u.ai-REcein «o. lOi

I- w i«Efc-L- ]ta so iQ 7!M Ltr Ki'ta.'u Si mnn

n IF tigFiJoo no ruam-.m m ii'

« PRIIIT H ,,Onilpi!|r)l(II l,ilttfpi)(l

so in pi^i^iijiil: KIT I

in [f it«)-Hiin|i TK

; PWE IHSB.O; PSIIT HI li),0;"PLEWE UK IKIIIIL LHTES tatr
:

INPOI



The QL Page

Point by point
A logarithmic graph drawing program for the Qi
written by James Cunningham

log. IntoE is ihe slgrid Proc and
"~"

neloStlherangeofJTofthe
tie aclual zscale length.

The purpose of Ihis piograia is to

plol Iwo vaiiables whose graph
would be a curve under noimal

circuinslanceB. By usmg log-qiida ihey
can be ploMed as a sitaighl line type
graph and shown if they obey a law.
The iiutial display gives a brief run-

down on the use of the two log (base iO)

grids available. The progain is gready
simplified by the Scale command.
Now lo revise one or two points before

describing the miiin sections of the
program.
Each cycle

where 1 < a

log 10(a) + :

Ail a'valueamustbe ve.If ais(eg)two
then logKXaO) ialogJO(a)+ 1. The T is

referred to as comp In program.
The Proc icalcsorls the range oiiand

y ie.4 45,1 111 :

neither x

. fla

for clarity) represents loglO(a) thescale.Fora/ffn(Jlhei-

c) use (2) semi-log gnd, y - ae .

X - !,3 0,38 1.2 2.S 3.4 4

Y S.3 22.3 34.8 71.2 117 181 332
d) use (3) BBmi-log grid, v ^ Va ' 1/b

X 10.4 31,6 37.8 43.6 56.7 72
Y 883 347 90 5S.S 18.6 6,2

The program allows the 'I'and 'y'

be changed to other letlais as required.
The semi-log routine could probable be
adapted to plot amplifier gain against
frequency.

.iw.,,i™
Ill Kli't IM II 1 CMimM mi

1« lEHui •• IXguiH ID E IMl t Si;ESE:5c;iiri5&
7K If l[lS10l.™i>=. m KElOduX..! na imptT
ID IF I'll TIB Elir Im
III ui nstu i«p

IM KIIE l,llH 0.1:P«irLBHIS .U SW-IIH BWPB!-M csrif j.i.it i,!.p««i V"if" I" (lot i.«*i si at iKt II4KFi«raC«brilcilclIm u i,i:M i-mm 'iii uiM«';«i,ii.rii7'tiiiiii t no .-It

m *i t.3,m mm wxikk -t^m J,m« r-.am j,mr d-i.w ;:
n»i ','„io hftw m '„]• 7IPIIM TjiiiK :.Hti *^''""* '"""''

1)0 If .1.)^ THE» .ru.,H.U.
inll*il.

m ™Mlrl'**
""'"""""

lit If it-^t- iffii

!ll .'..?

!U IF fII IHEK »lt iHf

UOnWInf.t (llllgrKH WtlfrW
t4g m Kttil In*

m i«m.[( m m m ita sn u M.i.rmioM imit'Iiprt wtK sf IHll.gi'l

MPSIirilMr'iil; r;:l«1IIi-.>>ill',
mwwitiBit

ino IF KJK-uii n .{iimu no so id im
n» IF MSirEfiK-Bi' " «6ir:ni>T«, na so m HID
mc urn .(i-intmit.LDSioiiu-iiitM, m .iii.i»,t,i£sm,itip.t«,

IIU EB HPhI loor

iu If r-i no

1110 KFIjii FHCMiri irrfcl l.uir)

SMaaiF
llKUfPeHlw,

m itiliH™ ""?i!;"'*"™'"'l''I'i|'"«l'O.---'lIl.iP«l<H0/IIW.-»l|!!,

jiu jf iiEt.ii>i>.,u, iR «s(,iii)<™. ne n TO iiM

la sis*'"

IIM Ll« IDsm «HII-twl,l«IO<llI-III-c-P TO UWll .<lll-«wl,LlllO<,l[l1

lira IF Hiuii na tin in*
IMM BUI AEPkI l<ur

i!i9 p«us£ M. Min«,- ^iiiW,;'. '|iiii,.ninM,' 'irti'ii-- iiii>

"""
~M«;;^S;™;ir-,F40Gi.(,-,na(««..n.i

POCULAFi [:dmputinc w^klv
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lllprlcIB IncludePliP In UK. Euiape ad

niJ.lJIIgjrl^

BINDER £3.50 + p&p
Keep yoiir issuea in order with a specially designed
Popular Computing Weeklyhindet holding uplo 13
copies for quick reference back to that program
listing or article.

Sendme Popular CoiapulingWetsklybmdeTa
si C3.50 each plus postage (El VJL, £1.50 Eiuope,
£2.50 Rest ofWorld)

LI I enclose a cheque/postal order for .

made payable lo Sunshine Publicatioiis Ltd.

U Please charge my Acceas/Visa Card No:

I I I I M I

Address

Postcode Coiaitry

Which computer do you uae? .

Hetum this coupon together wirii payment u

PCW BINDER
12-13 Little Newport Street
London WC2HZPP, UK

"^ TIPSTER ^^
^^ SPECTRUM+/48 '^

AMSTRAD CPC464/C.OMMODORE 64

The most accurate
horse race predictor on the market

* Tipater V2 took IH mimths ..f trial and error

before we arrived at the syKit^m that makes it the

moBt accurate race predictor on the market.

* Fully tested Bgainsl other computer race

predictors,

* Tipster Bveti performB belter than the human
tipatars from the top nine newspapers,

* Many winners found at high pric€a,

* For both flat and national racing,

* Theayatera will never goout of date.

* We reveal theaecreta of profitable belting.

* Special tutor for the absolute beginner to racing.

* TijwLer al.-!i) incliidfis a program to calculate

If you can buy a more accurate race
predictor we'll refund your money

impton, WmI HMIanda WVID OPJ

CHESKIRE. S 06 l-tse 743S



Commodore 64

Flying the flag
Chris Catlanach unravels the mysteries
at the status register

Whereas Ihe accumulalai. Ihe x
and Ihe y cegialeia are well

known ! machise code enthu-

siasts, having addtesaes at 730, ISI and
782 iBHpeclivBly, Qie wliereabonts of the

Stattia Regiatei is shrouded in mysteiy.

This 13 tathec strange, as refeiences are

constantly made to ihe Flags of the status

regisiei in machine code programs. The
values of tiiese flags change according

to the conditions resulbng from each

operation.

The object of this program ii

Ihe seven flags of the eight

regislei. represented by
shown as fol" ihow w
the V . The
register thus displayed on Ihe

linked directly to the function of Ihe real

status register (address 783), whose ac-

tiona are iliuatrated by Rimning several

consecutive short machine code
programs.
Each time the space bar is pressed, a

! one of these pro-

grama, (which is also shown m itmem
ic form), to perferrn a simple malham
cal operation, which changaa the value

of the status register at 783. Thus with a

negatave result, the JVflag is set, with a

zeroresulttheiraagisset, andif acairy

takes place the carry Qag Cisael.

Once the actions ol the register ate

understood, one can maike Use of Ihem in

a program. For instance, if the Wflag is

set. one could make a conditiort dep«n-'

denl upon this fact by, lor example:

10 ItPeek (783) and 128' 128Then20
20 Print "Value is nBgative"

The actions of the status register are

mentioned in the C-84 Progranuner's

Reference Guide, but Ihe situation of this

regialeria not made clear.

REM'-Ce-V STATUS REOISTER"

i PRINfCS-* STATUS "REGISTER CC. J.C=^TTRNfiCH>

2 P0KE532S1.-?:PRINT"P!5ESS SPACE BRR.

TO CONTINUE"
3 G£TC«:IFC1=""TH£N3
4 PRINTCHRSaa?)
7 Ni=8 : K2=9 tJ3=0: Ni=9 H5=S N€=0 : H7=0 : Hg=0

F0RN=49152T043I63
11 REn!JL:PO!<EM,L
2 WEKT
?3 FRIHT-WROGRRM"
21 FRiWT"!!CL<:":PRIHT"SLIJS #*01"

2£ PRINT":?KBC 5*01 (WITH EORRffl-1 )"

=R1HT"3?TS"
24 SVS^? 1 52 : r;.:.snB79 : fr rsi "h^result

NECSTiyc N=l)" :OOSUB309
PEIHTCHRS ( 1 47 > ;

' JPROCRPM

"

print"s:lc":f^iht"b..br #*ei"
£7 PRINT"SeSC ^S'^F <l'!ITH BeRROW )"

25 PRii'tT"SRfS"-Fj<E<S3i57,255
" S'T'Si?152-G03i;B7S-pRIST"H':RESULT

POSITIS'H: N=R>"-D0SiJB3e8

50 FRINTCH,RSCI'i?>;"!i?FGGRaM"

^RINT'-JUXC"

;RiHT"55J^ ^sgi"
-^i PRIMT"IPDC §SFP «iITH CPRRV>"

35 FRIMT"«RT3"-FQKt*9156,l@5:F0'<E49157..255

=£ 3VS'l5i52:uC'3UB79-PRINT"S<256

CRRRIEB^ C=1>"
'7 PRINT''HCRES'Ji,.T ZERO^ Z=3J" ;GOSU£500
?5 ?RiKTCHR*<l'*7>;"3!FRCiC?RRM"

I? PRINT">ELC":FRiNT"SLDa S$^"
le PRIHT")JiEC MFF aUTH CffiRV)"

il PRIh=T"JIR-3";PCi^'*9I54,0

42 SV54?152-G0?'J£75:PRIN,T"S<RESULT

HEGPTiVE: H=I)";GOSUB3g0
FRINTCHRSC147J; "EFR0uRi=iI1"

45 FRIt-;T"S5=I"

PR:HT"XKTS*-PO'<E'i9152.120:POf<£49I53.95

a? SV349152:QDSUB79;pRiMT''B<im"ERRljPT
BIT I ?ET)":OO3UB300

4S PRINTCHR*<l'i?>;")S'S05RaH"

49 FRI^JT"5CL!"

58 PRiNT")!RTS":P0!<E43I52.$3

51 SVS49I52-K)SUE79:PRIST"5jaNTURRL!PT
PIT I CLEPRED)''

77 Q0Sl'B333- RESTORE GOTC'i

7a ST^F
75 fji=g : ^!2=? 1 !.:3=3 : N4=0 ; N5=0 : K6=e N7=0 - N8=0

ee P=PEEK<7S35^P3=F

SI IFF/125=M 'MENS

1

82 IFF/S4=>;THE^^S2

83 IFF/S2=>ITH£N93
54 :FP/ie=>!THEM94
85 IFF/S=>!THEK95

36 IFP/4=>1TH£N96

S7 iFP/2=>iTHEH37

83 iFP=ITHEK98
89 D0T099
91 t^3=l:P=P-128:eQTC38l

92 N7=i:P=P-€*:GOT08I

93 N6=I-P=P-32:00TO31
94 N5=l-P=F-16;G0TOei

95 HisI^FsP-e:

96 H3=i:P=P-4:
9? He

==PS

QDTOSI

f?GT05i

;0T03:

99 PRINT'' aiSWSTPTlJS RE(/ISTER C783>''

•ei F!^:FRlNT"S"jTf:|J(i);"M";TRB';4>;"V".

TP2<10)J"B";TRBCI3>J"II";TFlBtIS);"I"J

182 PRINTTPB<19>;''i".:raS<22>.:"C"

U0 PRINTHS;N7;K5;N5;N4JN3;

112 PRINTN2;N1
115 PRINT"SSnCC'JM.=";PE£KC730;; ".•

RND REG 753 C0!fr'riNS";PEEKC783)

lie RETURS-

209 IIPTR24..165..i..234.233a>96,
234,234.234.234,234

3B0 5ETei-IFC£='^"THEN3?3

SBl RETL'RM
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Memories are made of this The Cpuly contiol code ui

Find out how characters are stored i

program by R G Bennett

Although this program could per-

haps be classed as a novelty pro- B9I>

gram, there are featuces which BBOI

could be of academic intBieal lo some BB7

readers, Appendii UI of the Amstrad

handbook shows pictures depicting

those characters with ASCII codes liom

8 » 8 gnd. This grid is called the charac-

ter matrix, and is stored in lower Fom as

IheH bytes represented by the B rows, or

hnes, of the matrix. Each byte is a num-

ber iielween and 3SS decimal, which is

fltoied as the binary bit pattern which
represents that number. The convention

is that when a bit ia 'one' it is said to be

set, and when the bit is 'zero' it is reset.

You can see quite clearly from Appen-
dix m that it IS the pattern of set bits in

each byte which make up the whole

7 memory with this m/c
IS was coDHOl c<

When you have the program up and
running you are requested to press a

key, with or without Shift You could

even press the Enter key at this stage if

you wished. The character represented

by the keypress is then shown on the

screen in a much enlarged form, fol-

lowed by the binary, hexadecimal, and

decimal representation o! each byte of

the matrii. You should have no difficulty

in matching up the bmaiy paltein on the

screen with the picmres in Appendi;t m.

After seeing the result of your Srst

keypress, a second one will take you

back to the start of the program, but

pressing Enter here will stop the

program.
Regarding the actual program, in gr-

the lower Rom has lo be 'turned on" first,

and turned back oB again when the

When pniiting

8 bits

of the byte are checked in turn, if the

is set then a solid sguare is printed, and if

reset, a space is printed. Thus the solid

squares pick out ttie shape of the charac-

ter. The same method is used to print the

binary representation of the character,

'one' replaces the solid

square, and a zero is printed m place of

PTogism notes

' wait lor a keyptan, coda re

tumed in regisior A with carryw

nothing corrupted

- enable the lower Ro
- disable the lower R(

and then the line tkumber to primed to. Most ol

the control codas are idoal for embedding m
message printing loops

,

OiLce you have succeufully generated the

position, code by the fiaiio program, the actual ma-

1 togisler china code can bs saved by Sgve

regulerL 'aame''J.30000.!80,30000. h can Ihan be

loaded back hUBi on by either Memory 29933:

10 MEMORY 2999*?
20 SUM =0
30 FOR X=!.7530 TO &764DSREAD H*
40 P=VAL1"&"+H*)
50 POKE X,P
60 SUM "SUM +P
70 NEXT
ao IF SUM =2967B THEN END ELSE 90
90 CLS:PEN 3:L0CATE 10, 10: PR1NT"CHE
CKSUM ERROR"!PRINT CHR*(7l!END
100 DATA 3e, 1 ,cd,e,bc,21 ,3a,7i,6,e,
7e,ca,5a,bti,23,10,*9,c:d,ia,bb
110 DATA fS,cd,6,b9,f 1 ,cd,a3,hb,ll

,

32,76,l,B,0,ad,bO,cd,9,b9,26
120 DATA e,2e,a,22,48,76,cd,75,bb,d
d,21,32,76,e,8,6,B,dd,5B,0
130 DATA 3e,8f ,cb,23,30,5,cd,5a,bb,
1 a , 5 , 3e , 20 , cd , 5a , bb , lO , ee , 3e , 20
140 DATA ccl,5a,btj,A,B,dd,5e,0,3B,31
,cb,23,30,5,i:d,53,bb,lB,4,3d
150 DATA cd,5a,hb, 10,e*,3e,20,cd,Sa
,bb,dd,7e,0,5-f ,cd, le,76,7b,B6,f
160 DATA cd,26,7A,3e,20,cd,Sa,bfa,dd
,e5,cd,c-f ,75,dd,el,23,4a,7i,2t:,2Z
170 DATA 4a,76,cd,7S,bb,dd,23,d,20,
al,cd,lB,bb,+e,d,ca,c3,30,75,dd
laO DATA 6e,0,26,0,dtJ,21 ,4a,76,ll,6
4 , , cd ,

-f , 76 , U , a , O , cd ,
-f , 76

190 DATA 7d,c6,30,dd,77,0,dd,23,dd,
36,0,-ff ,dd,21 ,4a,76,6,3,dd,7e
200 DATA 0,+e,3O,20,4,dd,23,10,f 5,*
e,-f+,ca,cd,5a,bb,dd,23,dd,7e,0
210 DATA 10,-f3,c9,a+,ed,52,3t:,30,-fb
,19,c6,2+,dd,77,0,dd,23,c9,cb,3f
220 DATA cb,3-f ,cb,3-f ,cb,3f ,c6,30,fe
,3a,3a,2,c6,7,cd,5a,bb,c9,0,0
230 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0, If ,f, 1,50,52,4
5, 53, 53, 20, 41, 20, 4b, 45, 59
240 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0
250 END
260 CLS:X=&7530
270 PRINT HEX*(XI

[

280 FOR N=0 TO 9
290 PRINT" ";

300 PRINT HEX*<PEEK(X+N) 1)

310 NEXT
320 A*=INKEY*;IF A*-""THEN 320
330 PRINT CHR*{12)
340 X=X-H0
350 BDTO 270



The Music Box

Rearranged

When, some dme ago,

Music Sales bioughl
out thair Music

Maker software, complete
with dip-on keyboard, my
' 'ing wa3 that they had pro-
duced a reasonable piece of

strftwaie aimed essentially a!

son of matkel who might
otherwise buy a small

Caaiolone or equivaleni little

electronic organ. Then, earh-
his year, the company an-

nounced a wtiole range of

apparently related software,

nuich of which seemed to be
directed at a mora 'serious'

and, frankly,

disappointing.

The package ia called Pop-
ular Classics and is described
as a 'Music Maker Playalong
Album', The only sense in

which ii could be called inte-

grated software is with re-

gard ro the fact thai it, like the

original Music Maker pack-
age, uses the tacky plastic

dip-on keyboard. I'm not
quite sure who IB expected lo

buy this software because, el-

egantly packaged as it ia, ii

doesn't quite seem to have
develped an Idenbty of its

The software, on cassette

or disc, allows you lo hear
one o! 12 well-known classi-

cal themes arranged lor the

64'

s

three pans:
Tchailcovsty's Capprido Ital-

ian (sic), Bizel's Toreador
Sang and lisxt's Hungarian
DanceNo Sainang (hem. Vou
can hear these one at a time,

or In a pre-programmed or
self-programmed Ouke Box)

sequence. You

Well. recently had
e time to play with the

of this range of products

i-style

Apail from this, there is a

single key play mode which
allows you to follow a piece
one note al a linie {using the

graphic depiction of a musi-
cal keyboard), a rehearsal
mode which shows you
graphically which key to

press in order to play the next

note of the melody and a per-
formance mode in which you
just play the melody along
with the backmg.

Clearly, all this is designed
primarily for education. The
package is a soil of comput-
erised 'play-in-a-day' book
and, as such, il ie well execut-
ed and quite cheerful lo use,

(You even gel a music book
with Ihe melodies written

down.) However, I'm not real-

ly auxB how useful il actually

ia in leaching musical skilla.

The documentation Is pretty

basic and, by its very nature,
Ihe package itself Is limited lo

(eachmg you to play along
with 12 excerpts from out-of-

copynghl tu

ease of use

.

mtly, I

use the Midi facility is

clear, although it is met
know that Midi is being
thought ol by softvj

I have lo reserve judgment
on the whole Music Makei
project until I've seen sc

more software, Al the :

dofitii that it may be quite

o enter the world
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Book Ends
Of 9pecia} interesl are the

composiDon piogiaitia al-

though many aie geared to

produce music wilh a malhEi-

matical base raUier than an
inspiraljonal one - if you can
do much better, however, let

me know. One producSB a
machine code patch which
reduces the usual SOins mmi-

aouiid soltwate and the Music
500, A3 you mighl expect
from 9uch a team, they ex-

11 considerabJe detail

making possibililies of the

B include eound syn-

iia. piaying the Oweny

world of computBi music and
sound syntheais may flounder

in places, but if you are at all

inteiesled in exploring muaic
on the Beeb and the potential

of the sound cliip this book is

keyboB
idCAMlpuler compos I

(Computet Assisiea niuaieai

instruction). The programs,
ly ol them quite Jong,

make full use o( BBC Basic and

buying the programs, t(

I
\e QL Techtucal Guide

'
is billed as a complete

I technical guide to the

QL which includes Lhe lull

specification of the ODOS op-

erating system. It has been

diall [onii for producers of

software and hardware, but is

now officially fuiished.

The Guide is certainly not a

ODOS or Supetbasic, but is

aimed very directly at those

erating system itself and how
it woiks is minimal, the bulk

of the Guide giving descnp-

the emphasis always oit offi-

cially approved techniques.

Ian Wangh Some interesting pomleia to

fotuie QL developments are
ooli OL r«A- included. For example, Sin-

Mes [14 93 manipulation of the screen

npiUii Sin- Kam because the formal may
lair Hcssaiih. change. Sinclair ajE known to

I^I^P" "g*^' be working on enhanced win-

^y,oui3 3pa! dow capabilities.

Most of the Guide consisls

of a reference description of

the 0D05 routittes available

lo machine-code programs,
traps and vecloied routmes
in eaOOO/ODOS parlance. The

ly described and the affects

on the 6800B registers noted.

No attempt is made lo de-

scribe how the routjnes work
or how they interact.

Guide is all about doing busi-

ness with Sinclair, who to ap-

proach if you have a program
to sail, what sorts of contract

are available, how Sinclair

vyill market products bearing

the Sinclair name, and so on.

This chapter really sums up
the Guide. It is slncfly for

second-source producers of

Qli products and if this is you,

then you will need the Guide.

If you simply wani to leant

would advise that you get

hold ol a copy of Andy Pen-

nell's ODOS Companion.
John Cochiane



Arcade Avenue

The easy side

This week
olher of our special

maps (or you, couitesy
or Andrew HarUey of

Carafonh, Once again it is of

a Spectnirn game, Gyron, bul

1 Blrongly advise at ieasi Com-

lo keep hold of it. Of

> difiicull of

which. Necropolis, lias a
Porsche as a prize for

pmg NectopoliE (or if they

have they sensibly are keep-
ing quiel), OUT map is of Ihe

'easy' side, the Atrirni

way let's let Andrew
Biking. "Gyian from Fire-

bird is piofessional, expertly

1, sjid very QencUah in

conception - il must be one of

the toughest games ever, !'ve

V. Necropolis is brain
numbingly complex and the

poini of frustration is soon
reached but I have (intshed

1 cliange i

stationary sphere

"On my map the txiangJes

represent the lowers as they
are at the start, the large

black arrow indicates the
the smaller arrows the

i of the spheres. From
irt Ihe first problem is to

get to the top left past the four

oscillating spheres to the sev-

en yellow lowers all in a line.

Shooting the backs of the four
nearby ones will make them
all point in the same direction

- i1 seems to be unimportant
here but has a signihcant ef-

o the end of the

1 the

which ia thick with towers.
Two important lechiuques
must be tnaateted here - us-

ing the spheres as shields to

protect you from the tower
blasts and travelling safely

through the blind spot direct-

ly beneath the towers dose to

the trench wall.

"In the area bottom centre
two spheres follow each other
around an H' shaped trench.

Navigating this had my

sential. The central tower o!

the H has to be shot firsi, then

guide Ihe hedroid between

virith Ihera. You must go

limeB. with five towers to

shoot, and without touclung
either sphere. It you survive

e impassable
otherwise.

"From Ihe top left Ihe next
stop is the lop right area

cross shaped
trench immediately below (he

start. On the right are three

lowers, two pointing u
third. Shoot the one i

middle to reach the final

screen representing the en-

want me to ihank you for that,

Andrew,
Tony Keadle

We are seazching for the top UK computer
games player - the best there is!

The very beat of Britain's game players vrill get to

fight it out on a nmnlDer of top secTat ran games -
Echeduled for release in the autumn,

Hen'p faow tl works
Sid) lit lililt bell* ud ktt il lit cilui fn Itt uctiu in kin - ihu u! itt faa
yn1l itti !• saitR, Sol yni kigl nara ii u Ikt l«m bilnr, Mtiig nn tbit jm mib
lit iiibaiicilHl by 11 iHpiiiililt nlindiil ii|iiii| tkt fim, liy itni icUint uug
IKbiicil ibgn-ciu - neb u iiliutt liia Ma - will ul ht nqntd.

IHHHI tn ui Stptiibii Toy Indlc wilj bt tttpiif yoi if D bit n Ibt Aicad
«IOrtIbiK

icbiit mil binlt il tflllriJC.
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! BncblHd Ui?K
I Omi ihi Itpii niihi lii

te WlaiJEatrrFon

Witnesa'a ngnsliirfl .
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Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

? Who; ; TTie/'" and ei

nihe.

Atmospheric

M
Software and has been wrillen for the

SpBCtrum and Amstiad. 1 spent a long

time tiying lo gel out of the very first

location and then finally gave up as other

advenluiea and other deadimea clam-

oi;ied for anention. I've often aaid in this

column thai I wish software houses

would send solutions, maps and so on

with theit programs - much as I love to

play an adventure from the same stand-

point as other players, lime is too press-

ing to spend long hours trying to

progress through new games. This, too,

incidentally, is why some o{ the hints you

may read in ihis column may be a little

off the mark - quite often, 1 don't have a

chance to check them personally, so

don't sue me I

Anyway, as so often happens a flash of

inspiration [prompted, I have to admit,

by reading the cassette mlay, which

practically gives the solution to this first

problem in the list of vocabulary a

good rule of adventunng being, read aU

the information) sent me back to try

again, and lo and behold, 1 finally man-

aged to crack it. Once past Ihis first

location, 1 found a fine adventure. In a

mcely designed character set, you are

passed since their craft crashed mto the

old abandoned amusement park. They

then invaded the town to hold all human

life captive, but you escaped with one

aim - Id find and destroy their power

awered questions t

all t

old funfair.

It's a pretty large one too, having some
130 locations, many of them illustrated

with chunky colourful piclureB (although

written with The Oaill - not mentioned

anywhere, incidentally - it is pre-JUus-

ualoi). You'U find plenty of objects to

use and puzzle over (and Enamine ev-

erything!). The atmosphere, however,

doesn't come so much from the graphics

or location descriptions, which anyway

are rather basic, but rather from the

feeling of 'place'. Thai is, ihe fairground

gives plenty of scope for creepy silua-

tions - unusual happenings in a mundane
serlmq, a device used in some ofthe best

horror stories. While the location de-

scriptions may be terse, they often man-

age to convey something more than just

where you ate; for example, things seen

from another, and then you often get the

impression that something is watching

you from the shadows! And you are

Most of the problems, despite what I

said of Ihe openmg sequence, are not

horrendoualy difficult, but the adventure

is pretty large, and it will take you some
time to finish it. Although the screen

layout IS occasionally messy (commas at

the start of lines, picmres scrollmg half-

way up the screen and so on), the game
IS good value at £3.99 (or the Spectrum,

and, rather strangely, £S.99 for the

Amstrad. Details from Pacific Software.

Pacific House, Buttermere Grove. Beech-

wood, Runcorn, Cheshire.

From a Omil'ii (in the Spectrum ver-

sion] advenhire thai reeks with atmo-

sphere, to another that is unfortunately

sterile and non-addictive. Operation

Nightinga}e comes from Softly Softly

(good name Ihall) and with the offer of a

£100 prize. The story stalls with you m
your office, somewhere in a Govem-
menl building. You are carrying a re-

volver. There's a small room nearby,

which yields a bullet. Ahal, I thought,

immediately typing Get Bullet, Load Re-

volver. Yes. you can see what's coming

already, can't you? The Spectrum

thought thai I was aslong it to load in a

saved game! Oh well, back to the draw-

ing board. . . On subsequent atlempiB, 1

explored quite a bit of the adventure, as

Adventure Helpline

aespair - Help la at hand

Fill in the tMUDon. eipiaining your pio

puzilBS asl in touch. Evory weeK Is Save An

It's fairly open and easy to gel arou

The UlaatiatoT lias been used here, and

the pictures are sometimes quite artis

evoking memories of the Bauhaus ach

of the 1930'3, Despite this, there 13 afc

lutely no atmosphere, and this is partly

due lo the minimal and munspiting loca-

tion descriptions, but mainiy to Ihe com-

plete absence of involvement. You'll see

this most in moving about the landscape;

tor eiampie, m Leicester Square, you

can go North to Soho, or South to Oitford

Street.

Apart from the geographical nonsense

in this state of affairs, there is no sense of

bemg in Ihe West End of London - you

might just as well be completely alone in

the middle of a desert, wilh a few card-

board building-fronts scattered around

(1 suppose tliis could mm out to be the

"Atmosphere" is, of course, a subject

for a whole book, but il can be evo

not only by a vivid location description,

which anyway is niisauig here, but

,

by the sense of "place". While we an

iniellecmally aware of how an adventure

works - by keeping tabs on where the

player is ui a large matrix of cells -

nevertheless, an atmospheric program
will fool the player into believing that

he/she is actually wandering arour

real landscape, where one location leads

naturally into another: the suspension ol

disbelief, in other words. In OperaD'onaJ

Nightingale, the mechanics of Ihe adven-

ture are only too painfully obvious, and

this makes (or a dull game.
With a prize ol £100 at stake, you car

be tough, and thai Softly Softly didn'

provide me with a solution or map,

though a tape of a game saved at somi

early position would have come ii

handy for a review. WeE, 1 couldn't bi

bothered to flog my way through tha

puziles. but Ihe prize is obviously w "'

So. it you are into puzzles vrilh good
reward at the end, maybe this is for

Incidentally, the prize is only available

until 26 August 1985, so be quick. Softly

Softly, 36 Broadlands Road, Bromley,

KentBRl SUE.
Another rape thai I received some tune

ago was from Celtic Software - it's a

smashing adventure, but 1 can't lell you

about It until I find their address again!

So, Celtic Software, please let me have

your address, and then 1 can tell every-

body about Manor Madness.

wesli Tony Bfidge wllllje

ftdvenluies and advising

OfOblems and piMalls yi

!o. Tony Bfidgo. Aduantura C

ir Campaling Weekly. \2-\3

m Strest. London WC2R 3LD



Ingenious...

. ..computer gamesfor people Software by. .

.

who hate computergames.
j

Give your joystick a rest, pkniM^
and your brain a chance with UcniUS
these family favourites. niiT^DK: ~„Z„:;;.w«.;



Peek & Poke

AThe addteag you aie

looking for is 237S$, If the

header program conlains a

Line aero, il ia noI

recogniBed, so cannol be
edited, it you Poke S37S6, n

(where n is an integer) then

the Line zero will now be Line

n. and can be edited in the

normal way. By the way,

Douglas, I'm a&aid a SAE
doesn't improve your

chances of getting an answer
- I'm alraid 1 jusT gel too many

individually.

I The r

^IsmipJy speed. Databases

need information [a lol of it) lo

be available quicldy. Rewind-

ing a cassette from end to end
searching lor the required in-

formation can lake a long

, bul any inJoi

but I would UlcB lo

book on the lubjecl.

What I want to i

be from

QI have just read the

complete Aicade Xd-

—ctH Guide, and many of

been very asefol, bul hovf

you enter them Lato the

piogram if the line starts

with a zero? I know there is

1 poke statement foi this,

but I cannot find it in the

handieds of back iEones I

have got, I have enclosed a

Main
advantage

Diamand ot Chelmsford.

9 Can you explain how a

mierodrive and Intar-

lace would make a diffei-

ence when using a database

(as opposed Co jnsl naing a

cassette tecordei). I know
hat a mierodrive can hold

abODt lOOK but as my Spec-

dtim has only 4aK Ram, 1

mierodrive in a few s

A mierodrive allows tor

lilea oi up to 85K, bul only

paila of the file are loaded

into memory at any time,

hence the appaienl ability of

fitting lODK into 461 Also the

atlachmenl of a second

mierodrive allows for much
more data lo be available

Tnthoul any decrease in

Book of

instructions

egisters they use.

hough I know what they

lo, 1 don't know how to use

VitToTtunately, the books

\I have been the owne

^ of a 4BK Spectrum fo

absolute beginner (which

I'm not), or for the already

proficient piograx

my ease either. Could you
please help me Bud
that would suit

rei]uiteineDt>.

Al would suggest y
recenl Melbourne House

publication, Z-BO Reference

Guide written by Alan Tully,

puce £9.9S. Their address is

Caslleyaxd House, Castle-

yard, Richmond, TWIO 6TF,

As a much less solitary al-

ternative, have you tried con-

or user group?

BARGAIN SOFTWARE @®i?irB(i!i§(iSKnr-

eiiitfiQST(nE<»nosTDi

I S EUIE 14.95

EOBBIMENfOMEI

If, EXPLODING FIST 9,957,35

DISCOUNT SOFTWARE

11JULY-17JULY1985
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Battle your way to three enemy bases.

Do you have the courage, stamina

and skill to become a Game Lord?

Available from all good software shops.
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New Releases

DICE ROLL

Lsisuie Cenius' Clueda Is 3

perfeo axample o£ jusl how lo

compuleiisB a board game.
MoEl at the scisen is t^en

up with a repieaenlation of

Ihe board, with all ihe rooms
mailted on il. Familiar lerrilo-

ry lliis - how many child-

hoods were gpenl shuttling

belween the ballroom and the

Idichen, or sneakuig into ihe

conservalory lo use Ihe se-

paasage?
le test of the screen is

i for sratuB display iot Ihe

particular player whose turn

lU of the vanouH things

you can do during a li3jn;

highlight the one you want

using the arrow keys, then hit

picture of the character -

' e aie duect copies of Ihe

cards in the game.
The options aie of course

ihoae present in the board
game - roll dice, look at clue

cards, malte accusations, and
so on. When you roll the dice,

a large die actually appears

on Ihe screen and roils to the

middle of the board - you
(hen move your coiinlet how-
ever many squares it shoma.

the game wiiich conlrol

sound eifecis, how good youi

computer opponents are, and
how quickly the game plays.

You can have up to siJT peo-
ple playing, any or all of

whom can be computer coji-

ttoUed. Set up all bLk on auto

pilot, choose the quickest

speed, and watch them play.

Each of the characters has

iheii own theme tune, which

is usually instantiy

recognisable and pretty apl -

Heveiend Peacock gets On-

ward ChnsOan Soldiers, Miss

Scarlett gels the theme from

Cone With The Wind. I can't

quite work out why Prof Plum
gets what sounds remarkably

Uke the 21X11 theme hme,
though. Perhaps he should be
investigated. All the same,

thing - computerised board
games just aren't as muclifun

as rattling the dice in a

chipped mug. And the com-

eilher,

Frogiam Ciaedo
Price £9.95

Micro Spectram
Sappliet Leisaie Cenius

3 Monlagu Row
London WIH lAB

INGENIOUS
Sentient Software - probably
moat famous for Ihe well-re-

ceived Key lo Time adven-

ture - has gone budget. It has

released a number ol titles, at

£2.99 (including Zey la Time)

with a Spectrum version on

one side and a Commotiore
version on Ihe other.

The programs are moMly
adventures in the traditional

teit-only style. I looked at

Scoop, since it features an

inuepid reporter hunting for

the Ecoop of the century, just

like life on Popularm facl.

Two criddams to begin

with. First the adventure ia

obviously OuiilBd and yet no
credit is given that I could

see. Secondly, the opening

section has you waking up in

a bedroom described as hav-
ing 'Qoral wallpaper ... a

only sexist and idiolic but it

you are a woman playing the

game immediately alienating

and confusing. You could eas-

realise that, particularly with

adventures, there is a size-

able minonly of women who
want to lake pan in the game
taut Qnd il hard to identify with

male heroes. Don't they want

to maximise their market and
make as much money as

possible?

Ptogram Scoap
Price £3.38

KBcto Spear\l^\|ce^

Supplier Sentieat SottwaTe

Branch House
18 Branch Baad

GOTHIC
CRL's Rocky Horroi Show

on the Amstrad. It looks e.

actly Ulce the Spectrum ve

sion but has a decent sound
track i la Commodore.
The game was well re-

viewed ioi capturing the fla-

vour of Ihe original film sur-

prisingly well - all the

favounte characters are de-

picted. Brad, Janet, Magenta,

Eddie the Biker with bike.

Rocky Horror, Columbia and

RiflRaK.

The graphics though small

are also well done with a

authentically gothic house

The music is very well

ranged. The opening credits

give you a rendition of the

Time Warp and throughout

the game it recurs deviously

arranged in three channels,

facility to choose whether to

be Brad of Janet - whoever
you choose your will have
been turned to stone. The ac-

tual game is simple - get the

I of the demeduxa spell

stage within a time taut. The
only problem is that it isn't all

that difficult - I got about 76%
of the way there first time.

ily tl

'you', being i

assuiuption made by the pro-

grammei^. NaH ihiiJdng all

round
TViai said, the adventure is

-.Try ingenious and inunedi-

stply compulsive. The bed-
room you wake up in is chock
full of interesting objects to

examine and packed with

puzzles - ! mean I've found
the suit and shoes but it won't

lei me put them on, so at the

INDENTED
Siiaa is an unusual utility ioi

the BBC. What it does is refor-

mat Basic llstinga to make
them clearer and more alt

gant. For example. For Ne:

loops are indented and nes

ed within one another, Basic

command words are high-

lighted and variable:

ways given a new line.

Once loaded the system is

inaugurated via a function

key, The reformatted listings

can be printed out as normal
and will appear in the SUas

formal wilh bold print replac-

ing the colour highlighting.

For those who do a lot of

Basic programming this

could be a very useful utility people,

indeed - the manual
helpful and clear.

I'm

aroujtd naked,
bedroom.
Why don't programmi

the

Piogiom Silas

Price £9.95

Micro BBC
Supplier Aeual Soltwaie

152 Mellon Road

Program The Rocky Hoiroi

Price £8.35

Micro Amslrad
Snppliei CRL

CRL House
9 Kings Ysrd
Caipenlets Road
London



New Releases

DEVIOUS
Dun Darach. 1 raved aboul
recenfly ori the Specnurt and
I'm pleased la see il in llie

chaitB. Now the game has
been convened lo ihe

Amstiad.
Like Knighl Lore before it.

Dun Darach shows Ihal, wiih

die right programmers, 11 is

i the Anialrad a

acay U

same - except tor the taci

you don'l have any colour
dash problems. Thus Dun
Darach on the Axnstiad is

even better looking than il

was on the Spectnmt.
The changes are mainly in

the background - Ihere ate a
few more colours here and
there, a muddy blown for the

city walla, a few more high-

lights on things like street

names and so on. Other than
thai it's [he same devious, wit-

ty, stomping booi boy, Celbc
romp as the original. Another
one of those games that is an
essential puichase for

Amslrad owners.

Program Dun Darach
Price £9.9S
Micto Amsfjad
Snppliei Gargoyle Games

74KingS!reet
Dudley
Wes! Midlands
DYZ 80S

The Bond name may be ihe

biggest ticensing job around
- a lot of software companies
liave wanted ii (or a verf long
time. Domark have ii - (or A
View lo a Kill ax least.

At £10,99 it's not cheap and
that, plus the fact that the

name alone means it's going
to sail tiiovisandB. could have
indicated a chance lo cash in

quickly. When 1 saw Ihe firs!

of the three games thai make
up the package I feared the

Pan One ia a car chase
across Paris - baddie/goodie
Mayday is floating around on
a hang glider - you have lo

chase her around using a fast

car and be ready lo meet up
with her when she floats back
to eailh. The screen is a mii-

The graphii

small - so small in fact that

almost impos;

-^J^^:.

wayai
facing. The i

also pretty characterless -

simple rectangles and cir

cles, and Ihe 3D Ironl of ca:

view appeals to be useless
ildoBEji'levenshow the other
traffic. Not only all this but
Bond appears lo be driving

of those 'bump and go'

HOLE IN ONE

fact Ihal V

There I was, ]usi the other Ihe Royal St George Golf
day. complairung about the Couiae. The ball also travels

hilat golf Simula- correctly.aeendngto growas
weie a lot of fun they it comes 'up' lowards you -
almost always poorly or such professional touches
iBfli unexcilingly pro- make the game. Another r'

graramed. Lo and behold - touch is the sarcasuc cad
JViek Faldo's Open, a golf who will question some
game with all the trappmga of your club choices if you

scrolling screens, something silly - he will also
iTiB - and It's great, mock your score il it's partic-
gamoE are easenlially ularlybr

'

simple - choose club lype. set One criticiam, when you
rce of hit. and gel very close lo the Dag it

hope you end up somewhere becomes very difficult i

the flag. So il IS with this deed toseee»actly where the

selections L

by the use i

you shunt

; ball is. This n
all accomplished easy ti drop a lot of shots

1 ume nana mat wimoul il really being your
ound between fault. Perhaps it looks OX on
1, When all the monitors but on youi usual

parameters are set you move small portable it's annoying.
L box with a golfer figure Nevertheless I loved it -

caddie in it - aasunung this is definitely the golfing
club you have chosen is aimulanon lo buy. A Com

reasonably sensible the cad- dore version is planned s(

ds il to you and the
wings al it. When Ihe Program iVidc fa/do 's Open
res the lop half of the Price £9.93
scrolls lo show its Mido Speclmm

Supplier Mind Games
creen Ecroll is very Liberty House

well done - the view is lop S22 Regenl Street
down OD an accurate map of London WIR IDS

letl

E since whenever Ihe a

back in t

direction.

ThanWully, however, the

two subsequent games are
considerably belter. In City

Hall, the next secnon, we ac-

tually gel to see James Bond
himself. 1 was shocked - the

last Bond film I saw was
WoDjirafcer and Roger Moore
looked quLle well, but <

poor spy is bui a shadow of
hia former self, thin and rath-

er weedy looking in fact.

Bond's walk also appears to

have become a little strange.
There is a hghtness ol step

and posture of hands one
would ordinarily associate

with a ballet d - ~ -

ill die I nheoi

o bounce evidence of t I game the

This Week

Cl.n Seniieni

CI.98 Sentient

E5.SS Meibourni
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New Releases

ed graphics advenluis.

You are itapped in the

building and musl both res-

cue Stacey (femine futile)

from a lift and escape fcom

the bnilding which is slowly

burning away.
The screen displays Bond

and a toyancle controlled

search for objecls. use them,

drop them and so on. Finding

i right objects, doing the

rrecl things wilh ihem and
doing it quickly enough will

get you and Slacay away

This section works well as a

game and, apart from Bond's

androgynous appearance,

looks quite good too. The

the final section, called Silicon

Valley Mine,

"s a very similar land of

game - move Bond around
through the pits and caverns

of 3 vast mine. A nuclear det-

onator is ticking away when it

ejtpiodea the baddy will have

destroyed Silicon Valley and

Ihe silicon chip markst, (I

know a lot of manuiaclurers

who'd happily hand il to hun

on a plate at the moment.)

To save the Yuppies and

possibly everyone else Bond,

still looking dishirbmgly ef-

feminate, has to rescue May-
day and stop the timber.

Again it's a matter of Gliding

objects and then Hguring out

what to do with them.

The main difference in this

section compared to City Hall

orientated, and you gel to do
a lot of leaping around from

iQcky platform K> rocliy plat-

form. Again, il works as a

good game with some origi-

nal touches.

The music on the Commo-
dore version is very good
mdeed - particularly the

main Bond theme - and even
Duran Duran's rather lame hit

is performed on three chan-

nels With some degree of

The speech on the Conrnio-

underaland the words and

it's used sparingly but

effectively.

None of this is true of the

Spectrum version which has

awful music and is utterly

unimeUigible.

A View to a Kill is no mega
program but if you think of il

as two good games featuring

everybody's
for £10.99. il

There are a few boxing simu-

lations around at the moment.
Probably the best is Gremlin

Graphics' Rocco- certainly i!

features the most impressive

animation and graphics.

Rocco pits you against a

series of Qghlers of growing
skill - you simply try to last as

long as possible. The display

IS unusual - you see only youi

top hall and the face and top

half of your opponent.

Controls are reatncled

heavily to left right defence

and left light attack - this is

either good or bad depend-

ing on how much you like

very complicated

eally are

Atlantis has earned a good

and better budget aofhwaie

release Pioneer is not des-

tined to become a budget

classic.

Roneer is Scramble with a

hehcopler mslead of a apace

ship ot jet.

The graphics aren't bad
really -the hehcopler 13 quite

httle more than matchsQcks.

It's certainly difficult and in

some ways challenging. Why
then the complaim? It's sim-

ple really - the scrolling

The graphics

Program .A Viev

Price £10.99

Micro
(Speclmm -^

ollisis)

Supplier Domark
204 Worple Road
London SWSD 8PN

appall long

'e seen withjogging, jittery

movements thai spoil the

shading and highlights to

give them a sohd 3D look.

sive, throwing its arms up ij

the air with enthusiasm.

ProgTam Rocco
Price £7,95

Micro Spectrmn
Supplier GremJin Graphics

Alpha House
10 Carver Strget

Sheffield

lup.

Program Pioneer

Price £1.99

Micro 5pec!fujn

Supplier AUaiiiis Software

IS Prebend Street

London Nl 8PF

Metabolls

Gremtin Graphics

This Week

Ce.M Design Desl(

Amsott, Brentwood House. 169 Kings Road, Brenlwood

0277 230222 Astral Software. 152 Mellcn Road. Slanlor

Ids, Keyworin. MoMingham WG12 58a. CHL, CflL I-

gs Yard. Carpenter's Road, London E16 2HD 01-5;

DACC. 172 Finney Lane, Heald Greet., Cheadle, Cheshire SK8

3PU. D61 437 0S38 Design Dealgn, '25 Smedley Road, Cheelham

Hill, lulanchesler M8 7RS. Duckworth, The Old Piano Factory. 43

Gloucoster Crescent, London NWl 7DY. Enterprise, 31-37 Hoiton

SlreeL London Nl 6NJ, 01-739 4282, Garaoyle Games, 74 King

Street Dudley, West lulldlands. Dudley 238777, Gremlin Graphic,

Alpha House, 10 Cafver Slreel. Sheffield SI 4FS, 0742 753423,

Imagine, Imagine Software, 6 Canlcal sIreeL Maniihestar M2 5NS.

Level 9, 229 Hughenden Hoad, High Wycombe. Bucks HP13 SPG.

0494 26871 Mamtorlronic, Park Lome. Ill Park Road, London

NW6 7JL. 01-402 3318 Melbourne House, 39 union Trading

Estate, ABingdon, Oior 0X14 4TD, SenHent, Branch House, IB

Branch Road, Armley Leeds, West Yorkshife LS12 3A0, TynaioH,

Addison Ind Eslate, Blayden upon Tyne. Tyne and Wear LE21 H2E,



market
OnJy 10% of aie potential hor

computer maikei has been
tapped, we have been told.

So why is the leroaining 60°';t not
opening up, m (acl doing the opposite i!

the Block eichange's attitude lowacda
the home micro industry is anything to

Perhaps it is because the potential

purchasers are not as conhised as the
state ofthe market suggasts the manufac-
turers are. Has any manufacluier ever

what son of product this SC/o mould

However, folk wisdom spcaade fHst

small home micros are good toi playing
games on, can do a small amount of word
prooeBsing if you have a printer and
keep club records or the like. The 30%
aie not rushing out to buy one because
they do not need what is on offer,

Thanklully the manufacturets have got
the message that a 'proper' keyboard is

essential now. Why we were insulted
with anything else makeE one wonder

leriously Ihey took their own

Other jokers m the pack have been
aofrwaie incompatibility and hardware
thai will not make standard c
to peripherals. But the home :

chaser has just as r

a business purchaser: you are careful
about buying a car where apaie parts
are difScull to get or service is scarce - it

is no different with home micros. At least

some manufacturers are cottoning on to

the sunpJe strategy of CP/M compatibil-
ity, even MS-Dos, to lap the software
base available there.

So what might attract all those potential

buyers? Answer the question, "What do
they want that a home rmcro could oifer

in the nejTt few years?" and you should
have the right idea.

People buy micros mainly for their

functional use, unlike many other prod-
ucts which have an element of 'image' to

atiracl the buyer. So what could it do that

want? We like to communicate, to be
entertamed and to be better informed.
So lar a home micro caters tor a limited

amount ol recreation, [fit could also offer

becoming informed than we have at

present there would be a demand for it.

In other words if a micro could give
you the sports results, the news head-
hnes, let you leave a message with some-
one else and at weekends give you a
demonstration of how to plant tomatoes
or plan your route to the seaside then of
course you would want one.
However , there is a gull between what

we have now and the world imagined in
the previous paragraph. The technology
needed will involve a device capable of

producing high resolution displays in

colour as well as managing video im-
ages. !i will also need to reference and
display large leiti files, like an encyclo-
paedia, and manipulate them at the touch

All of which pomts to a machine with
considerable processmg power - 16-bii

at least - linked to a compact disc Rom
{for those lest files), a videodisc (for the
gardening demos) and a modem (to

leave messages).

The operating system will need to be
easy to use but sufficiently powerful lo

handle muld-tasking.

Will it be a Bnttsh-built machine? One
can hope, but at the moment most of the
work done so far lo link micros lo videos
and compain disc players has been car-

ried out by the Japanese MSX
companies.

John Mawhood

Over the pond

Puzzle No 16S
In our local park there is a circular fish

pond, eiacdy TSfeel in diameter. Pa
Ouennn, Rachel, and Stanley were stand-
ing at various pomts on the pond's edge.
As it happened, the two girls wi

slandmg diametrically opposite one
other. Also, both of the girls were
enact number of feet from both of the
boys. If Ouendn was closer to Paula t

he was to Rachel, andSlanley wasdo
of all to Paula, how far apart was each
boy from each girl?

(Notei The distances are direa measure-
ments - not those around the circumfer-

ence of the pond.)

Solution to Pozxle IGl

A tola] of 35,937,000 bricks would be
needed to build either one cube with 330
bricks along each edge, or 99 individual
cubes with sizes ascending from order
11 to order 109.

39 irr T"T+L»u*L
sa IF T=C THEN PRINT L,M
78 IF TX THEN LET lUUiliLET C=MIMtl

uOTO 39
ae LET L=L+i
99 GOTO 49

The piogiom works by generating the
series of cubes from IP upwards, keep-
ing a note of the sum ol the cubes after

each step. 1! this total is also an exact
cube, the result is printed,

puters when working out cube roots, it is

not necessarily accurate enough to test

the cube root of any given total Conse.
quently, the program generates a sepa-
rate series oi cubes and uses these
values lo test the totals obtained.

Wlmiei of Puzzle IGI

(Theney, Banbury, Oxc

The Hackers
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Trouble In Storefor Herbert
Spectrum 48K £9,95

Commodore 64 £9.95

Amstrad CPC 464 £9.95 W^""' 44 The Broadway, flracknell. Berks. 0344 427317


